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W. R. FASStNGTON. EDITOR.

sCESCKIFTIO JT KATE&

Per Eoa:h . . --50
Torerjwr. 5.00

Per- - year. 1'oreLru - - 6.00

Fbl Iai-Ariil- y In. Adranc.
C. G. Brr?sTYy-:- .

Easiness Mansser.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I. S. GRgBAUX CO., Ltt
Importers and Commission

Merchants.
&ia Francisco, and Kocotcfc,as Front 5c Qe-o- s.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO..

FranSc Brown. Manager. 2S andMerchantSt-- . Honolulu. H.U

W. A. KTNNEY.

A ttornev at Law. Safe Denosh
J--i. BuHciln-- . unstalr-s- . Fort SiroKonoHiIu. H. I

LYLE A. DICKEY.
A ttcraey at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu Streets Honolulu. H I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HTLO. HAWAII.

WELLLLHl C PARKE,
at Law and Agent totake Acknowledgments. No. 13

Kaahumanu Street. HoncSuIu. H. I.

W. R. CASTLE.
A tlorne at Law and Notary Pub

- He. Atteiii'i 3 ' Caurts at thRepusKc Hcnolu.u. H. I.

J. JI. WHTTXEY, 3I.D.. D.D.
Plental Rooms on FortStreet. Of-"-
'--' fice tn Srewe Bfoc- - cor. rortand Hotel Sts: entrance. Hotel St.

W. F-- ALLEN",

IM be pleased to transact any
W business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. JHcENTYRE & BRO
Grocery and Feed; Store. CcmerFort S ts.i Honolulu.

THE WESTERX & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company. Ld. Money I

Loaned tor lortgr or snort penoos
en approved S'aou --"ty.

W. W. HALL. Manager.
t

WILDER & CO..
Paints. Oils. NaHs. Salt,

and BuKdinarMatenals.aU kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT 4 SOX5,
and CommissionImporters Hono.uru. H. I.

JOHX T. WATERHOU5E,
ImDorter and Dealer In General

Me rchandise. Queen S?. Hono
lufu.

THEO. H. DAVDZS & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer

chants. Agents for
LUt-aa- .I tfceLI'verrt Ccderwricers;
British, and Foretza Marine lit--. Co.;
Ami Xorthers Awuronce Coaipny.

Theo. H. Davies. Harold Janloc
THEO. H. DAVDZS it CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

B.Lewers. T. J.IowTey. CT. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Scccw-o- r to Iewr Jt Dictson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fcrt St--

HOXOLULC mON WORKS CO.,

M ichlnery of every description
made to crder.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER 4 CO t
and CommrssionImportersKin? and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYXAX BROS.
f of General Merchandise.
1 from France.- - England, Gertnany
and United States- - No. 5i Queen
Street. Honolulu, . u

HYJiA" BROS
Merchants. Partlcu

lar attention paid to fHHn;? and
shlpsfnz orders. 20S Front
Street, tan r rancrsco.

F. A. SCIIAEFER A CO..
Importers and Cornmfasfon Mer- -

chants. Honolulu. Kawallan Is- f-
arsds.

H. HACKTELD 4 CO.,
Commission Agents.Gene-a- fQitesrt Street. Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SOX, L'D.
Importers and Deafe--s In

ware. Corner For and King Sts.
OiTrlf KH-- C

Wm. 'W". Hall : Lr-td- ra ami faicwrr
X.O. Whi- t- t aeewBrraadTrHWir'r
vb. k. Mra s 1 r Aatftw

U-- . I .f and X T. Ilobraa. Director

KAHULUI HOTEL,
SAfiFLUL XAITL

Ri- -r Bmg : : : Prsprietor.

Sceaal AtteetioE to t&e Traveirn? PsfificH
"

VTTTJ? AT ALL HOCEH.

SIS'
GLIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

H.3X "VVhltney. PuMUher.
f

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 5 Cents.
FOE SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore.

Fori Street, Ho;iaicht, HiK--K

C HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN" BUX3C KTS6 ST.
Farr.-ty- . Plantation i Ships StoresaupptiM on snort notice.

vriTl7rr(i Tirnri wir (M.rsm tfae others fronds ftfthTaHyIrt .kS. TBXXPHOif 119.

ALLEN .4 ROBLNSON.
Queen Street.

D.2iIaJiElss5irtMo5,lhHfslBIi2ii
AXD BCTLDKKi HARDWARE.

Wall Pacer. Paints and Otis.
Stove and Steam Coat.

CONSOLIDATED --

SODA VATER YORKS CO.. L'D.

EUptaiude, Cor. Tort and Allen sts--

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentists
Aeaksa Street. Between HOTSIi

AND Bekktana Streets.
Eoors, 9 to i.

s.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
iScccassor to Charles Eaaimer.i

Manufacturer and Dealer In
' All Kinds of, .

Saddlery

Harness.
I

Orders frors tte otier Inlands prompUr
ac:enctl to.

Corner King and Fort Sts.
P. O. Bac 32. Hcaohtlc

ti mm phi
Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Cefeb rated Pianist.

(P. C ldTertiyr. Jaa&ary 10 lit )
Honotelri. H. 1., DecenvberfS, 1:5(5.

J. W. Bxaffftaox. Agejt Ksoz&rs Plljo
Dxta. Sra It givs me rnrch pleasure to

testify to tfce rrnsrix of the Kroezer Cah-t-
n-- t G'rami aao neil bT rae at the series
at eoocerta given, at the Y. if. C. A. Hall I
fay the Ovale Mhis Coccert Corapaay
"The piara has a Tery saperf-j-r tone qnahty
and the action u perfect. I arts very for-
tunate ns Sccstrfnj ncft an nrtraraent.

Yocrs Tery faithfcHy,
Esras Scrrinr.

3Iciia Concert Company.

J. W BERG5TR0JT,
Agent Hawaiian Island Kroegsr

Pianos.

QniiiiN I t

llliiLIiUliLliiliLli .

A New Shipment J

-- OF THIS- -

urau ttin m
JCST TO HAND ER

Paul Isenberg.

I. HACPELD & CO,

Sole Agents
FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

mm m m m u.,
IXKITEO,

Eisuutafcesraer Allen and Fort streets.5
H0LLISTEE &. CO, Asentl.

mwmm at pi
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Rev. Romig and Prof. Harrell at
Christian Church.

TWO LARGE COXGREGATIO.XS.

Sir. EacxLr Tell- - l"oa to "ITay "With-

out Cirtsr" and Prof. Harrell
5lns- - thy Bretid. etc." An-

other Hall to be Sheared, etc.

Hde will probably hav? such a
stirring up during the next sixty Jays
that it will be- - too warm for old
beelzebub himself to be comfortable.

Tne Mariposa brouzbt down two
evangelist who, by strons earnest

Wi 'Iff P UMfflL jf

isX-r-A. L.Kotai?-ETange!b- i.

THE CHRISTIAN

sermon and good singing mean to do
somir good in the community. Rev.
J. A. It Romi? will preach the er--
mona and Oti Harrell will. as he
terms it "do th hollerin'." They
areyoartg men, but their experience
in the work ha-- fitted them for any
demands that be made upon them in
this community.

Mr. fiomlg was born in Pennsyl-
vania, bat moved with hi family to
Iowa when qu te younjr. His re-
ligious trainiug was received in the
Kentucky Bible Colleges. Lexington.
After being ordained a minister he
went to Michigan and preached for
six month. Then be went to Kansas
doing evangeli-ti- c work for three
year?, at the expiration of which he
was appointed Evangelist- - to the
General Christian Missionary Asso
elation of the United Slates, Canada
and Mexico.

Daring the time Mr. Romig occu-
pied the palpit as a minister bis ser-
mons were always of the evangrlfeiL;
order, becantr he seemed better fitted
for that work, and his desire to remain
permanently in the field of evaogel- -
ists resclteu in'bls present position.

He preaches the gospel according to
Jeans Christ, and bis desire is to have
people Join the Christianchurcd if the
doctrines preached there meet with
their viewa; if not, then join any
church they wish.

Mi. Otis Harrell is from Indiana
lorizinaliy, but lias lived lately on the
Parifie Coa--t. He has b-e- o engage
for the past three yre tvith two of
the most celebrated ennsttan church
evangelist in Ike United States ; one
year with S. M- - Martin and two years
with J. J WiLon.

He is a member of the National
League of Mu-dcian- s and has been a
leader in oratorios and choral societies
for years. He possesses a powerful,
yet sympathetic, vote, which he n
witn teiiing enecs in ini gospel songs.
hie leads the congregational singing

the cornet, an instrument ol
he is master.

In his visit here he is
with the Christian Missionary rtociety.

Mr. Bamrg took for hi text at the
morning servicer "Vi atch and pray
Ie?t ye -- bter into temptation" and
"Pray witb.at ceasing." He said
that "the casts of the work of the
Christian End-av- or Society should
rest upon prayer.

"frayer occupies a very large part
of a fcncceSEfnl life and noreat under
taking shoald be began without

tie cited the case of the
Sprayer."Steamship line which started

and for years the line
a as free from Ira of life or accident
of any kind. He also spoke of the
aptitude with which iinman nature
gave way to anger and recommended
that when persons found tbem-elv- e

Icsing their tempers they sbocilJ re-
tort to prayer. "Men shoald pray tor
themselves and their Mends," said
Mr. Roaig, "and thfir friends should
not feel ashamed to know that they
are being prayed for. They ehoald
pray for their country and its ralers."

iidcte the sermon there was a tang

service, aim Professor Harrell sang
"js.thy bread upou the waters" as
a solo -- with very KQixi effect, thouch
hi- - voKv showed some sUus of huki
ne-- s. due from a cold ixmtrat;ed on the

I voyage down.
At the eveumir service every avail

able sat was oecuutd. For a half
hour before the sermon therv. i-- an
excellent oug service; Professor Har--
reu played three verses of a liyinu,
"Calvary, ou the cornet aud'sau
the balance as a solo.

The theme Mr. Roniisr selected was
"Out written record," taklug for hi
text " hat I have written I have
written."

Darins bis remark he said : " We
are making a reconi surely ami un
changeably in our lives and char-
acters, and while we shrink from re-
sponsibility iu the matter of our con
duct nothu'ir is mnr certaiu thu
that God will hold us accountahle fur
our words and deed', and the record
ing angel makes the record just as we
ruakejt, whether it Is right orwronc
This wa ilitTf rut to t'ie way in which

m-- keep hi einal diary, noting
of ly the jto--l thiugs iu life. Go-- is
jut aud the ivainf is kept exact ami
we tuut mj meet t.

"Oue fact wht'h establishes the
divinity of the Bible in my mind if
tberefwere no others. When God's
own. servants made mistakes it it so

y
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OtiiS.'iJarTeil. Mosicxan and Singer-CHURC-
H

EVANGELISTS- -

, recorded, ami stamped the Bible as
differint from human Droductions. If

tone could blot from memory the dark
spots of life in the oast thev would
not fear the future.'

Mr. Romig then gave a graphic des
criptiou of the fall from society of a
Kansas judge, who went from bad to
worse until 'he threatened to murder
any preacher who would refer to him
in any of his ta ks. As a companion
picture to thi, be recited the case of a
youDg man who had lead an uuclean
life having heen saved, and of bis' wil-
lingness to give anything to blot out
the p&st.

Christ said 'there was," aid Mr.
Romig. "It was Lot a parable, but
an actual condition. What they
bad written they had written."'
He spoke of the record of to-
day aud cautioned his hearers
that their characters should be such
that they would not be ashamed to
see them upon record. He made an
wmet appeal to those in the congre-
gation whose lives bad not been well
spent to change now confess Christ,
repent of Mij and be baptized unto
ChnL. "D this with all your
hearts," sid he, "aud the record
above cu be met without fear."

At the close of the service the sub-
jects for the meetings during the

eek were announced and charts ex-
hibited. The evangelist announced
that witli Mr. Garvin they had
looked aLou: the city for a larger hall
ana mat one had beeu found which,
with ftw alterations, would answer
very well for upwards of 600 people.
It is quite possible, judging from judi-
cations yesterday, thai the place Will
have to be secured.

Second Battalion Drill.
The second battalion under the

command or Major Jones, made a
fine showing on the neV parade
grounds yesterday evening. A
dress parade was held first. After
that various battalion movements
were tried and soccessfnlly exe-
cuted. The companies all had
good representation of members.
Among the spectators present dur-
ing the evening were General R.
H. Warfield, Lieutenant Lissak,
Lieutenant Chas. G. Treat and
wife, Lieut. W. P. Xewcombe and
wife, Surgeon C. E. Ifunn and wife.

Threw Away His Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmaster, Black

Creek, X. Y., was bo badly afflicted
with rheumatism that be waa only
abl-- to hobble around with canes, aud
even then it caused Mm great uain.
Alter Using Chamberlain's Pain Balm
h- - wa ro much Improved that the
threw away his cane. He says bfs
Iinimtnt did him more good than all
other medicines and treatment put
trgeiirr. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all drsggista and dealers.
Bzseox, Smith fc Co., agents for H.L

TO REGULATE TRAFFIC.

Saloons Conductedon Combina-tFo- n

Plan.

XO SCREENS. SHADES OR DRUNKS.

llan SuKKtea bv the Joint Com-

mittee of Tenitwmuce Ailvoeate.
Six Per Cent to Stockholder.
But Tito Saloon to Keep Oion.

The following letter has been
submitted to the legislative com-

mission to investigate the liquor
traffic, as embodying the. sugges-

tions of the Young Men's Christian
Association and the Women's
Christian Temperance Union:

Dear Sik: la accordance with the
ufge3tiou of your letter, a meeling

was called of members of both the Y.
M. C A. aud W. CT. U. to cou9lder
the subject of the "Liquor traffic in
the Hawaiian Islauds" and make
recommendations regarding the same.
A joint committee waappoiuted from
this meeting comprialug members pf
both associations, aud they herewith
present tie views adopted in the hope
that they amy ue iucorporated in the
bill for which" y ur commission calls.

Wt e '"hat if these suggestions
are pu is.'o tne form of a law that
the llquo' 'rflic w uld be placed upou
a uas,3 which would materially re-
duce I- - vil and at the same time
re'in-- n rao.6 of the large profits into
the hand of the Government to tie
p:He for special purpo-es- .

W would suggest aud recommend
a follows:

1. That instead of the present sy
n of granting license-'- , a ehtr er be

granted to a single company, widen
snail, with proper limitations, coutrol
th- - importation and sale of all spirit-uo- a-

liquors in the Hawaiian Re-puoi-

2. That said charter shall not be
grnnted fora period exceediug twenty-fiv- e

years.
3. That the company to which (he

charter .may he granted shall have a
capital stock of $200,000. of which at
least 60 per cent. Cixty per ceut.j
shall have heen sub-crib- by men
financially responsible, and that at
least twenty-fly- ? per cent, of the
aforeaid snbscriptiun shall have beeu
actually paid in.

4. That compauy shall keep a
record showing the true aud actual
ownership of all its stocks, which
record shall be open to public iuspec-- 1

tiou.
5 That the number of places where

the sale of spirituous liquors shall be
authorized rfball not exceed two in
Honolulu, two on Hawaii and two on
Maui. This, however, shall not pre
vent me estaDiisnment 01 otner such
places in any district, where three- -
tourtbs of the electors of such district
shall so decide by vote Any such
place of sale, already established, in
any district, may he closed at any
time by a vote of three-fourt- hs of the
electors of said' district. Upon the
closing of any puce of pa'e In any dl
trie, by a vote of three fourths of the
electors of said district. Upon the
closing of any place of tale in any dis-
trict by a tnree-fourt- hs votf of the
electors of said district, the company
shall be paid from the reserve fund an
amount equal to the actual loss sus-
tained iu the disposal of the place,
fittings an liquors.

6. That after the payment of all
legitimate expenses in the general
conduct of the business (the amount
of which expenses not to be deter-
mined by the coapany alone), a dlvi--den- d,

not to exceed 6 per cent, per
annum, may be paid upon the actual
capital paid in. If there be further
profits an amount shall be laid aside
for a reserve or sinking fund, which
shall not exceed the amount of the
actual paid-u- p capital at any time.
This reserve or sinking fund may be
used fo reimburse the company for
actual loss in any of the following
contingencies:

(A) Incase of the surrendering of
charter by the company with the con-
sent of the Government,

(B; In case of the annulling of the
charter by the Government on ac-
count of the violation of its conditions
by the company.

(C) In case of the closing of any
place of sale in any district by a three
fourths vote of the electors of said dis-
trict

After the establishment of such ve

or sinking fund all further
profit hhal! h paid into the Hawaimn
Government Treasury, to he u.rd for
special purposes. We would 'suggest
the following as come of the purpn-e- s,

for which the funds might be d.

(A) Providing a revenue cutu--r

(B) Providing sewerage systems.
(C) Suppression of leprosy.
ID) In acquiring large tracts of

land now practically ununed, and by
means of small loans assist Hawaiian,
Americans au I Europeans to settle
upon small farms.

(K) In establishing fiee hotpitals,
asylums, libraries, public baths, parks,
etc, etc

7. That the time of sale shall be
limited to from 6 a.m. to 6 p. tn. and
that no eales shall heaUowrd 01. Ban-da- y',

holidays, election dy, etc.. etc.
8. Tnat all places for the sale of

llauon ihall a i do a public bivbway
or road, aud shall be without private
entrances, screens, darkened windows
or other obstructions, and that at'

tractions of all kinds shall be pro-
hibited.

9. ThatGoverumpiit Inspectors shall
be provided who shall thoroughly In-

spect at leat onoe lu eaohslx months.
10. That all liquors shall bo sold la

seated packages bearing a Govern
uieut stamp No package .shall

or liquor consilium upon or lu
couueotion with the premises upou
which the liquor la sold.

11. That frequent and careful analy-
sis of the contents of the sealed pack-
ages, under, the direction of the Board
of Health, shall be made, and pack-a- e

found, by compari-o- u with Gov
ermuent standards to contain adulter-
ated liquors shall be coutlscated aud
destroyed

12. That all sales women,
confirmed or haoitual druukartls, per-
sons under the influence of liquor, nr
men whose families are in destitute
circumstances shall be strictly pro-

hibited.
13. That all sales shall be for "spot

cash" ouly.
14. Tnat nil accounts of the conv

pauy shall be audited by the Auditor-Gener- al

of the Government, aud that
the ime shall he done quarterly.

15 Tba pniper fees, duties, penal-
ities, etc., shall be arranged by the
Government.

In submitting the foreirolng sugges-
tions aud recommendations, the com-
mittee would state that they have not
attempted tit place before you their
ideas in detail. There are many
point of detail which will naturally
beloug to the main suggestions as
glveu, which you will he able to
supply, in case the foregoing is em-
bodied into an Act, which we hope
your commission may see its way
clearly to do.

We beg to remain,
Yours very respectfully,

W. A. Bowen.
On behalf of the committee.

Committee: Mrs. M. W. Whitney,
Mr. W W. Hall, Mrs. R. J. Greene,
Wm. R Cattle, H. W. Peck aud
Wm. A. Bowen.

A RUNAWAY TEAM.

Onu of Sharrat's Horses Gets
Frisky No Damage Done.

One of Sharratt's drays almost
created a panic on Fort street, in
the vicinity of Allen fe Robinson's
lumber yard, yesterday afternoon.

It had been left standing in front
of McLain's blacksmith shop, with
one very spirited horse attached.
The mate was in the shop being
shod, and the native driver and his
assistant were in the same place
watching the sparks fly from the
anvil, and, incidentally, dozing in
their seats.

The horse left attached to the,:
dray became uneasy, and not being
tied, got up a little too free move-
ment. The hind legs got caught in
the traces, and then the circus be-

gan. Running across the street the
dray struck the sidewalk and was
thrown out a little distance into
the street.

The animal made straight for
Van Doom's cigar and soda water
stand: Several old salts were get-

ting cooling draughts from the soda
fountain, and spilled the contents
of the glasses on- - the floor just in
time to see the dray going acros3
the street again.

Continuing down Fort and over
to the Oceanic wharf the horse
turned up toward Allen & Robin-
son's wharf, and galloping full
speed through the yard, came out
on Fort street-agai- n.

In some way the dray wa3
thrown upon the sidewalk and the
pole stuck into an opening between
certain piles of lumber. Thug
handicapped the horse refused any
longer to go, and the native driver
came puffing along in time to say
"Whoa" to the 'animal.

STOLE A WATCH.

Native Hackman Visits a Lady
Friend and Robs Her.

John Paioa, a native hack driver,
was arrested Saturday afternoon
for larceny of a lady's gold watch.

John met a handsome young
native girl acquaintance on the
street and asking her to take a
ride, conveyed her to her home in
Xapalama.

After arriving there he went into
the parlor with the young lady
and in the course of the afternoon,
ducceeded in getting away with her.
watch.

As soon a3 she became cognizant
of the fact that her watch had dis
appeared she told her father, who
went immediately to the police
station.

Detective Kaapa listened to the
description of the man given by
the old gentleman and made UP
his mind that John Paioa was the
person wanted.

Hurrying up to tho hack stand
he arrested his man and found the
gold watch in his veat pocket. John
immediately began to play 'possum,
saying that he was drunk when he
took the watch. With all his talk?
he was unable to keep out of th
police station where he was lande
shortly after. The watch "waa r " '

turned to the owner. '
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Sffl DISCUSSING IT.

Kate Field's Interview

Thurston.

With

SUNDRY VIEWS EXTEESSEI).

JKInNter llatolt rvollne to Tlk.
JLandl- - Say-- . He Ha- - lroor-Otlj- er

support lr. Thurston Mr. Job's.
Opinion of jctvtaty Grelutn.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27. K M. Iiudi,
private to Mr. Greshsru
when the latter ww st th head of the
State Department, was aot in the city
yesterday ami will not be here for
several dy. Mr. Landi vrs the
isti mate of Secretary Greshaui, aud
had fall knowk-dj-e of all the action
of the State Department In regrd to
Hawaii during the period when Mr,

Thurston repre-enle- d- that country at
tVa-hingto- n. He was present at
nearly all, if not all, the interview
that took place between Thunton and
Secretary Gresbam. An Intimate
friend vt Mr. Landis -- aid lasteveniug.

"For every trasctipn diplomatic-
ally that was had between Mr. Thurs
ton and Secrttrr Ure-ha- m there is s
livinc witness. For illustration. Mr.
JLandis will certainly say that beforv
the letter dictated lv Secretary
Gresbam to the Dole Governmeut
w& forwarded to Hooolulu Mini-te- r
Taurstou was palled to the State De
partment at Washington and the
draft of the letter shown to him. He
read this letter, knew its contents in
adrtnee of bis own Government, ami
there is anip'e evidence to be had
from the lips of living men that he
did read it. Thi- - is a direct refutation
of his statement in today's Times-Hera-ld

that although Mr'Gresbam's
letter requesting my recall was dated
February lst, tio succt-stio- thereof
was made to me, and I remained in
icnorance thereof until informed on
MarcJi 19th by a newspaper represent
ative that he had obtained the infor-
mation from an official of the State
Department

"Lorrin A. Thurston did see that
letter before it left the hands of Secre-
tary Gresham, ac' this can and will
be proved. Tha attack which he has
now made was not unexpected by the
friend? of Secretary Gresham. Official
records, aud both officials and ex
officials of the State Departmen, are
in position to show that not alone in
this particular instance, but in all
others, be has given a distorted and
dlscredible statement to the Ameri-
can people. Mr. Landis himself was
present when the letter was presented
to Mr. Thurston for his perusal, and
that was before auy newspaper or the
Dole Government knew of Its exist-
ence."

Otto Gresham, son of the dead secre-
tary, would not discuss the Thurston
letter yesterday from any point of
view.

Mrs. Carter, widow of Cbas. Carter,
killed in the affray at Honolulu, is
now in Ann Arbor. She will arrive
in Chicago in a short time. Her home
will be at the Auditorium. She is to
take a course in music here.

Consul Job's Comments.
Fred W. Job, Consul for Hawaii in

Chicago, has known for a long time

hve x at present anything say
with towards luregaru statements Jir. jjinais

present Administration. In fact, Mr.
Thurston, when en route for his home
and in Chicago, told Mr. Job more than
even Tr.e Times Herald presented yes
terday morning. At the same time be
refused see reporters and relate to
them his specific grievatiCcs against
the late Secretary Gresham and Pri
dent Cleveland

Mr. Job was averse yesterday to
speakiug of the charges made by Mr.
Thurston against Gresham, since he
had enjoyed the confidence of the for-
mer and the friendship of the latter.
He did say, however:

" I cannot tpeak of these charges as
a diplomat, for it would be manifestly
unfair to the Government which i
represent that I should pass any opin-
ion, favorable or adverse, upon the
statements, of ac&cn of that Govern
ment who had formerly been accred-- .
ited representative of this Govern-
ment- What I say can only be as an
individual.

"x snow jir. xncrsion weu. x nave i
always admired bis
act er and ability.

BtnisantT nf lhr- - Can
Tm tht who

would not sake charges as he has
unless he Is fully able to sustain them.
At the same time I enjoyed the friend
ship of Secretary Gre-ha-m and loved
his character. He was the most
democratic of men. When I first
called on him at Washington, at his
official post, even the colored man at
the door told me it was not necessary
for me to send in a card. I entered to
find the secretary with his feet and
to from him a cordial greeting.

Machinations of s Third Party.
"What difference of opinion arose

between and Mr. Thurston I
have felt and do now without be-
ing able to it, arose from the
machinations of a third tarty an
Iago. Who this third party was I do
not But I feel confident that
even now, if friends of the late Secre-
tary and Mr. Thurston could get

ana compare certain notes and
ask each other certain questions, the
secret would come out. I believe it
woald be shown that the Secretary
and Mr. Thurston each accord-
ing to the best light possible and that
the unfortunate end of their official
relations c&me about through the in-
tervention of a third power, which
has far managed to conceal its
source.

"It is thrashing old straw to tell
this, bat it is generally believed now
that the defeat of Gresham for the
presidential nomination in 1SSS, Har-
rison's elevation and then Gres ham's
adv&aeesest to the position of Secre-
tary el State under Cleveland brought

Gresham and Cleveland Into direct
opposition to the Hawaiian policy of
Harrison's administration. Then Mr.
Gresham, while Secretary of State,
became a victim of overwork. He
till! himself for the duties of his
office. All this served to embarrass
the representative of a small but
friendlv power that was seeklnc the
protection of thN government. Thurs-- i
on u a man of" ruodet

lovsl to nv interest entrusted to him
and of strouc wilL He was uuques-tionab- lv

stung by the attitude of the
administration toward him, aud that
made it easy for un-ee- n forces to brine

the rupture which led to his
departure.

"He told me frankly of how he wa
received in Washington, aud of this
I caunot spea. I only regret that
two men, both of whom have pose-- s

ed admirable characters, should have
beeu brought into the discussion now
opened. The discussiou cau have no
effect on the admissiou of Hawaii
Into the XTniou now. will not
take place, in my opinion, during
this administration."

are. lIATCn WOT TAXX.
AVa-nlnst- on Star Comments, on Mr.

XiUidlV StatemeutJs.
"WASHINGTON, Jan 2?. When

the -- tateineut made by K. M. Laudis
of Chicago concerning the relations
between the late Secretary Greham
and Mr. Thurston, former Hawaiian
Minister here was shown today to
Mr. Hatch, the present Miuister,
declined to dicuss it, saying:

"I do not wish to speaK in tnt
matter. I the State Depart-
ment should be permitted first to give
out whatever information it de-ir- es iu
reran! to it. It i undoubtedly in

of all the facts in the case,
and the newspapers mu?t look there
for any further light at this time on
this matter."

Wheu it was called to Mr. Hatch's

;

coamand section army in Cuba.

attention that there was a direct issue
of veracity Mr. Landis and
Mr. Thurston, he said :

" Mr. Innrston is no longer a part
of the Hawaiian Government, and it
is entirely a question between one
private individual and another, so far
as Mr. Landis' statement is concerned.
I have nothinz to say in regard to it.

United States "and returned to Hono-- nor to j

lulu bitter felincs the to me

to

up
receive

him

prove

know.

so

he

think

makes about me.

In one

The Washington Star tonight
prints the following:

"Among those who have kept close
watch of Hawaiian affairs it is said
that Mr. LandU' statement, if cor-
rectly reported. Is not entirely ingen- -

i uous. lne pnrsse "original rtrart ot
article coming from Mr. Thurston!an to be an expression intended to

deceive. It leads to suppose that
the article in question may have bren
in Mr. Thurston's handwriting, and
thus it would appear tbat the State
Department, having this document in
its possession, had caught Mr. Thurs
ton in a corner from which there was
no escape, rurtter on in the para
graph Mr. .uandis seems to contradict
himself by making a statement that
this original draft, whatever it was,
came from the Hawaiian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hatch, who had
himself prepared and sent it to Mr.
Thurston to in the Amer-
ican newspapers. Until Mr. Landis

use plain English it will be diffi- -

snrU ha ! cult, in the opinion of those

feel,

acted

about

That

know the inside history of this mat
ter, to consider what he may say as of
any importance

"One thiDg, however, appears in his
statement which is probably true.
This is the unavoidable inference that
Mr. Landis, acting for Secretary
Gresham, undertook a little detective
scheme in the hope of entangling Mr
Thurston so as to bring about his dis-
grace and recall. He uses the words
was secured and submitted to Secre-

tary Gresham, which applies an act-
ive course on the part of the State
Department officials in securing the
original draft, which msde the
pretext bf Thurston's recall. Friends
of Hawaii insist that this betray3 the '

ascertained.
Mr. Gresham, through his private
secretary, LandLr, a
Washington newspsp- -r man as a en

to decoy Mr. Thnrston into a
trap."

'iloriey
Jan,

pcais. --.

John iTorlev.
Secretary for Ireland in the Iste.

Kosebery Gladstone Liberal Cab-
inets, peakic at Arbroath, in Scot-
land, tonight said that Lord Salisbury
blundered in questioning the Monroe
doctrine, to which America is etrenn-oc- sl

attached. He that if ever
there was a case arbitration it was
the Venezuela boundary dispute.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
lonth. Delivered by carrier.

TO KECOGiME CUBANS.

Resolution iu Consrress to Graut Itel-ligvra-

Kisrlits.

SpanKo. Vra Much Inceucd-$enA- te

"Will Probably tho
Meft--nr- .

WASHINGTON, February 5.
Senate Committee, on Foreign Rela-
tions today agreed upon a substitute
tor the heretofore report d
on the questiou of the recognition of
Cuba, aud authorized Seuator Morgau
to report it to tne iscuate as iouows:

"Eesolveo. by the Senate, the
House of Representatives concurring,
that, iu the opiuion of Congress, a
couditiou of war exi-t- a between the
Government of Spain aud the Govern-
ment proclaimed aud for some time
maintained by force of arms by the
People, of Cuba; and thit the United
States of America should miutaiu a
strict neutrality letweeu the conteud- -

inc powers aud accord to each all the
rights of belligerauts In the ports aud
territory or the United States."

The committee alo voted to make
an effort to take up the Cuban ques-
tion in the Senate as -- oou a- - the ur-
gent deficiency bill and the lesolution
for the distribution of appropriation
bills cau be ispo-e- d of.

Later the bill was reputed to the
Senate by Morgan, and Call gave no-

tice that he would call it up as soon as
he could secure the attention of the
Seuate.

SENSATION" TN SPAIN.

Newspapers Imllsnant Over Proposal
,,Actlon of the Senate.

MADRID, Feb 6. The resolution
on the belligerency of the Cubau

of the United States Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations has

K m 1

GENERAL MARXN,
of of the Spanish

between

one

disseminate

was

Pas

created a great sensation in Spain.
The Epoca says of it: "President
Cleveland surely cannot forget the
traditions of American policy. The
Confederates during the late war were
not recognized as belligerents, nor
were the Chilean insurgents in their
last war."

The Heraldo is indignant and ad-

vises the government to send an Iron- -

tlad squadron to Cura.
The Correo says the attitude of the

Senate is offensive and arbitrary.

"WRECK "WAS INTENTIONAL.

Reported Disaster to the Hawkins
Merelv Part of a Plot.

CHICAGO, Jan. 29. A special
from Washington says: There is a
cur,ous rumor afloat heie to the
that the true story has not yet been
told as to the al'eged wreck of the
steamer Hawkins, which had set out
to carry a load of men and ammuni-
tion to" Cuba. Some people close to
the revolutionists say the whole thing
is a feint, and tbat the Spanish. Min
ister and the United States authon
ties have bee cleverly fooled.

For somd reason that cannot be de--
finitelv traced there is a belief in the
Cuban colony that the arm3 supposed
to have been on the Hawkins were
either transhipped at sea or else were
sent out secretly on some other
sel and suspicion intentionally di
rected against the Hawkins for the
purpose of thro wine the Spanish spies
and the United States revenue auth-
orities off the track.

It is known here now tbat in a pre-
vious case the Cuban revolutionary
committee supplied the Spanish Min-istenv- itn

false information regarding
an alleged filibustering expedition,
and then, while he was busily engaged,
with the assistance of United
States, in to head it off,
a genuine expedition slipped out with
out notice, and made a successful
landing in Cuba The understanding
seems to be that something of the
kind was attempted to be done in the
case of the steamer Hawkins, but just
what the wrec bad to do with it or
whether it was a part of the program

truth in the affair. Theyaert that at ali cannot be definitely

made Hie of

John,
LOXDOX, 30

Chief
and

added
lor

The

effect

ves

the
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Valuable Map "Unearthed.
2TEW.YORK, Jan. 30. The Her-ald- 'e

Caracas special says: ALtonio
Fernandez, president of the State of
Falcon, has telegraphed that in the
archives of Com, captial of the State,
and the oldest citj-- in Venezuela, na3
been found a map, published in Lon-
don in 1791, in which the limits of
British Guiana are given about as
Venezuela asserts are right.

To Boost Sugar. ;v
NEW YOBK, Feb. 5. Several

months ago the rumor was spread that
a syndicate had furnished $500,000 to
help Gomez in burning plantations
lor the purpose of creating a boom in
sogsr. It is now said that H. S-- Bn-ben- s,

counsel for the Cuban party, Is
in Washington lobying not only for
the junta, but for sngar people as well.

wjr.
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BLISS, THE LARGEST BICYCLIST.
L. R. Buss, of BlootuingtOQ. 111., is said to be the m?;st bicvclist in the world.

ile popularly Known as "Haby oiiss and weighs oa: pounds wncn in strict train- -
weighed only 47b pounds when he began riding. His wheel weighs 30 pounds.ne
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PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

MICH KSS FABRICS,

A MO n cs and

SEE THEIR

n. 7. ?. casz,

-- ini

:o:- -

-:- -

ASH THETB

CfDZB THE MASAGEMES'T OK

i i. iw;irs, let. rijciii sss.

Tcr tie cd of tad
zhd

to the cuead Tfce aie ex.. clou and

and extra if are
PW7 toise arKMiK uks:

..San.Tim

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

OnfliPPIT PTKTnTT stripes,
auuiufl-unwMii- u

NAVI BLUE ana &REY SER&ES,

accoansixluioe.

NICE TINTS.

Just the foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR,

&M$0

OH!

--AT-
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HONOLULU

This Good

So pleased can

GOOD TOBACCO

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILYER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL STOCKTON,

C13Z, Sziizts

HOSPITAL CABE TEEATUBST MKVTAL SEHVnn
DISEASES. ICOEPniXE COCOAIXE HABITS.

THE PropTjeUij Icuilnlion known The Pacific drroted
trfcinscDtof Hrstl Nrrrooj D'utxttM. tiat,diur emnfart

tJilMion procarlcz mured, obTioni
Prncatar Jusajreaest. and

-- L.C-LiM 3a Frxeeljco De. E. H. Pkmh suW H. Jtar..S. T. ex-sn- Ina. AJjlcra E. H. Ser. S. P. C- o- and OaklandDb-- Eczt. A. XcLzas..... Francisco
D VrmMm Tiw

liorpi:.
vr. H Thossx.

thing

Vniitt.

D-- C ipt, uu iayt. Stale Iciaa Aijlaa.
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Novelty
:OF:

Honesty
4

You read our advertisements

from week to week. You read

others. All leave more or less Im

on your mind.

are told of here and there,

and yet our plain of

honest facts and prices have made

us what we are today, the

J EADING
JL FnUJITTKE DEALERS

your (rade, and solicit
your trade on these only:

that you will find everything as

represented. When we say our
prices are the lowest, they

are the lowest. When we

say oit goods are better made, we

know it, and so do you. When

there is a defect in a piece of our

Fumiture.'we tell you; if it escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con-

sider these things in Come

ami see us. It Is worth considerable

to feel in the man you

are dealing with, and our 20 years

experience and with the
public should be evidence enough --

that we are selling

AT

That is just as we state it.
New Goods direct
from the

COKSEB KING AND HETIIKL STS.

I

S

prcssion Startling

bargains
statement

Wcwant
grounds

Luying.

confidence

dealings

Honest Goods

Honest Prices.
everything

continually arriving

manufacturer.

HOPP & CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

P

c
T
U
R
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THE

Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmaa
present of ?

Everyone enjoys looking
at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mind
than a picture ?

Let at least one of your
gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they
cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.

Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

k : M M
HOTEL STREET.

JUST A WORD

H

DONT FAIL TO BUY OUR

Just received ex Miowera.

A. L. & CO.,
Telephone 493. 51 Tort Street.

J. S.
Gesenrt Ajent toe Hawaiian Islands,

Alliance Assurance Company.
Alliance Marine and Generalance Company.

OF
URANCE COMPANY.

a Ufc iBcuraace Compear

law 18, im' m,

MIS

MORRIS

WALKER,

ABE GNU..

Inaw

WILHELMA MADGEBURG
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Alttim-V-I 1KEN'T J.TKE IT.
lkNnl-lc- c "Wanted to Give 'Wcrltch n

Heavier Sentence.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. The

Navy Department ha approved the
findings of the conn martial which
recently tried Lleiiteuaut Percival J
Werllch ou a charge of drtiiiRenues
and has issued an utlicial orucr pro-
mulgating the entenee.

Rear Admiral Beardslee anproved
the and commented upon it
in there terms: "In approv
lug the reutence the Commauder-lti-Chie- f

hereby puts on record that he
does not sgree with the court, if it
cousider the puuishuieul adjudged to
be at all adequate to the character and
nature of the nfT-n- se committed. An
ot&cer guilty of druukenuess on duty
has eomruitttd a very grave offense,
for which the punishment adjudged is
not, in the opinion of the Com
mander-in-Chie- f, adequate. As,
however, tne coustqueuces or failure
on his pnrt to approve of the senteuce
would allow the offense to go
unpunished ami Lieutenant NVerlicb
to remain ou duty ina position where,
through hi own conduct, hU
influence and the respect due to him
a an officer would be lost, I have
approved the sentence, which, so far
as F can" ascertain, is the lightest on
record for an offense of this nature
and becomes a precedeut. The
recommeUiiatiou for cleujeucy, signed
by a majority of the court, cauuot
for the reason given be considered."

ECONOMY TltE BUGBEAR.

CaUrornlansJFear lor lassAffeEof ICannl
nndtCalde Bilk.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. The Con-
gressional contingent from the PaiMfio
Slope is enthu-iasticall- y for the Nic-
aragua canal and a Pacific cable to
theHawaii-i- inland and Japan. The
only stumbliui; block which they can
see i the opposition of Reed and
other Republican letders to increased
appropriations on acisouut of the con-ditio- u

of the trea-ur- y. which has been
demonstrated iu all the appropriation
bills reported up to date, ami in the
work of tne committees ou public
buildings and rivers and harbors.
Doolittle think that this policy can
not apply aciust an agreement by
the government to guarantee the
bouds of the caual company.

FOKfCA-.VL.:.Y--
D CABLE.

Senator Perkln-IIutrodu- ce Calirorntan
Kesolutlon.

WASHINGTON, Feb 4. Senator
Perkins introduced reolutious from
the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce in the Senate today as follows:
Praying for appropriation of $410,900
for the completion of the resurvey of
Pan Frauci-c- o harbor; pravinsr. for
the passage of the Squire fortifications jsure fast mutual benefit, more andbi; praying for thepassage of the' ,nra m

, , ...
bill for the laviuc of a cable to me "-- -' "..." .

Hawaiiau Ilaud,""and declaring op-- During the past three months
position to the fuudiug bill. He also i the compauv has entered into a
introduced a petition from citizens of ' contract th the covernment of
California prayiug for the speedy cou-- 1 jv h which it will mvstructiou of the Nicaragua canal under j evv; ?fala??, -
the direction aud coutrol of the United a subsidy or ?100.000 it the steam-Btate- a.

ers call there- - This proposition is

SILVERrTES-sCCCESsFTT- L.

the tnat

all
vote for

for was

JOUU ilBtn UB1UUJUUU, iUJ
the leader-hi- u the upri-iu- s

was liberate1 bail
today.

Contest.
OAKLAND, William

Holt Aldrich's set aside
certain provisions of fath

attacsea ine;
aegree uisiriuuuuu,

a late hour this
hear-in- e

until 9a.

e
draught

ctMitiM
the

repairs made.

Australia prior de--'

parture

noTi) i xm

Probability Better Faster

Steamers.

THE SEW ZEALAND SUBSIDY.

Grayson Speaks of Pro-pect- s,

A New Steamer to Ih I'm On Line.
Support from llonolnlu Clxnuze of
Salltmr lXitos Mtowera Delnyetl.

Mr. R. Grayson, manager of the
Canadian Australian steamship
line, was .a through passenger

Miowera yesterday. While
this port he was entertained by
friends. In vith Mr.
Grayson on the deck of the Mio-

wera just previous to her departure
he spoke as

"I have just come from Sydney,
and since my departure from

some twelve months asro

have interviewed the different
agents at ports the Canadian-Australia- n

line. During mv ab
sence I have been principally
Australia and New Zealand. Be-

fore leaving, as showing popu-

larity our line, the government
New South Wales unanimously

renewed its contract with the com-

pany another term three
years.

" When it is considered that
upon occasions the pro-

posal met with some
opposition, the feel very
much gratified the

getting the contract renewed
unanimously. They also par-

ticularly pleased the opening of
connections with Hawaii and feel

j to be up at next ses-- 1

sinn of Twrlinmpnt in Xew Zealand.

our line and a new time-tabl-e has
been arranged.

" Since the inauguration the
.Canadian-Australia- n line, busi-
ness has shown a marked increase.
The is relying on the

support cf friends Hono-
lulu and to enable them

Tfae gtfl the veriorm.
ance of 'reredith's Old Coat" was

still position and served very
well Six tiers of
seats covered with white cloth were
arranged on the stage.

the sound of a march played
orc-h- Sfted

ately in front 01 stage, sixty
eirls Kamehameha gchool
marched out two rows either
side the seats and up into
their places.

The Tvas a good one
throughout and reflected credit
upon Miss Clymer. director
at the Kamehameha Girls7 School,
as well as Berger, who
conducted the Only one
fault could found such

silver Bond Bui pa.--: Senate by! As soon as this is ratified it is
Good Majority.

i the purpose ot the companv to -
1m--

"XT.VMilef.0n,f mediately build a . swift
end in Senate, body hav- -' steamship, superior m every way

iug passed the free silver coinage suo-- to the present two steamers on the
stitute of the Hnu-- e bond bllfby the i;ne, This steamship will have
decisive of 42 to of modemt improvementsseven free silver. This result . f
reached at 3 o'clock todv, sft-- r three passengers and ireight.
hours of caustic debate aud sharp par--( "It will be the endeavor o: the
llamentary fencine. company to maintain regular four- -

"
I weekly- - sailinss between Vancouver,jopu 000k xearir Blind. , z Australia and the

ROCHESTER (N. Y.J, Feb. 3 -- , iglands of the pacific.
Joseph Cook of who recently ., . .

returned from Australia aud Japan, is '. aS proposed, it should
at Clifton Springs, suffering from alternate with the San Francisco-nervou- s

prostrntiou. He is nearly Australian line it will form a fert-bliu- d,

owing to the optic nijjhtlv service with Australia and

where it is hoped he will "Inconsequence 01 the delay to
recover. ' tne Miowera in towing the dis- -

tressed steamer Strathne.vis it has
Hammond XJberatea. 'been lound necessary to change

PRETORIA, Feb. (Weduesdayj -- i the datg saffing teamer5 on
VUiUg- -i

f 'ate in
Johannesbeiy, on

Aldrich Estate
Feb. 3

attempt to
trust his

of

for

brought

elsewhere

for concert.

Bosiou,

weakhessot

ers will came up for argument to-- ' to develop the service in the way
day before Superior Judge Greene, j of increased sailings and new ton-Attorn- ey

Randall and Yolney Ash-- nage."
ford appeared for Mr. Aldrich,!
while Lawyer Droun represented KAMEHAMEHA CONCERT.
the trustees. Mr. Aldrich's counsel
first attacked the notice given a Large Audience Satisfactory
when the decree of distribution to Returns Good Music,
the trustees under the will was set j "

the! 0ver HonoMa PP1 aadfor hearing. appeared from
record that originally the Clerk of not a few visitors from the States,
the Court had posted notices fixing were present at the concert of the
the time for the petition Kamehameha Girls.' School, assist-fo- r

a decree distribution upon a fe rolessor Berger and orches-holida- y.

A second notice was, f
' tra, m Independence Park pavilionposted firine a subsequent day.

Judge Greene ruled that the last Saturday night. To say that
ClerVs action did not invalidate they enjoyed themselves is putting
the notice finally given by posting, ft Tery mildly.
Ihe attorneys tnen

01 aigujug uu- -

til evening, when
Judge Greene continued the

m. tomorrow.

The Miowera Delay.
--The delay in the arrival of the
IT VvT J- - lim " U A W i

manner; Sdi"ipted the!
fan attachments to supply 1

; r,a sn'in'np rnnm?. refnniwi
n cn oftor n .

hundred miles from Australian ,

coast in order to have the neces--

sarv"
Some verv heavy floods have ac- -'

cured in to the
of the Miowera from the

Colonies. The damage is estimated '

a half million dollars.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1S9G. SEMI-WEEKL-

numbers as "Zion Heard of It" and
others. The pieces were altogether
tx pretentious for the young lady
liertonuers. Had something more
simple been given them it is an un-

doubted fact Hhat better work
would have been done. The two
"choruses by the sixty young ladies I

took better than anything else on n iy A TI .Ta TAJ
the program. --The Rainbow," Ail LI
Clluaia till wibiiuuc, cuuni j;w
training on the part of the young
ladies who participated. Their
grace of action was the subject of
much favorable remark.

--Miss Elnora Sturgeon's violin
solo, from the "Bohemian! .Girl,"
was very much enjoyed.

Had it not been for the kind
assistance of Professor Berger and
his orchestra the entertainment
would not have passed off so well.
The Kamehameha Girls' School
desire to extend the heartiest
thanks for the assistance rendered.

Funeral of .Mrs. "Whitney.
The funeral of the late Mrs. H.

M. Whitney took place from the
family home, King street, Sunday
afternoon. Services were held at
the house and over the grave, the
Revs. D. P. Bimie and H. H. Par-

ker officiating. A large number of
friends followed the remains to
Xuuanu Cemetery, where they
were interred in the private lot.
The pall-beare- rs were Professor
Alexander, B. F. Dillingham, S. M.
Damon, W. F. Allen, J. 0. Carter
and W. M. Giffard.

The koa coffin in which the re-

mains were encased was obtained
from the undertaking parlors of
Ed. A. Williams, who conducted
the funeral. The trimmings were
of silver, as was also the handsome
name-plat- e on the lid of the coffin.

Smmuggler Covicted.
F. Smith, charged with import-

ing opium, was 'convicted in the
Circuit Court yesterday. This is
the individual who, according to
his statement, purchased a trunk
in Vancouver which on arrival
here proved to have a false bottom
in which were several hundred dol-

lars' worth of the drug. Unfortu-
nately for him a letter found on
his person showed his connection
with the case:

ST. TITUS'" DANCE.

A Malady That Has Loiur Baffled
Jfedie&l Skill.

I it 11 i ,t k t i
A. Speedy Cure for the Trouble at 3jit

Discovered The Particulars ofthe
Cure of a little Girl "Who Was a
Severe Sufferer.

From tbe Ottawa (Canada) Journal.
In a handsome brick residence in

Goulborn township, liv-- s Mr. Thomas
Bradley, one of Goulboru's most suo- -

efuI farmers. In Mr. Bradley's fam
ily is a ongut little daughter, S years
if age, who bad been a severe sufferer

from St. Vitus' dance, aud who hud
beeu treated by physicians without
any tifueficfal results. Having learned
that the Utile one had been fully
restored to health by the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, a correspondent
of the Journal called at the family

"Kow Ennrely Free From Disease."

resilience for tbe purpose of ascertain
inp the facts, and found the little girl
a picture of brightness and good
health. Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the
little one, gave the following informa-
tion: "About eighteen months ago,
Alvira was attacked by that terrible
malady, St. Vitus' dance, and oecame

bad that we called in two doctors,
who held out no hope to us of her
ultimate cure, and she was so badly
aflVcted with tbe 'dance' so as to re-
quire aimo-- t constant watching.
About this time we read in tbe Ottawa
Journal of a similar case cured by the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which
gave us renewed hope. We procured
a couple of boxes, and before there
were al- -

d, there was a perceptible
improvement. After using six boxes
more she was entirely free from the
disease, and as you can fee is en
joying the best of health- - Several
montns bave passed since tbe use of
the Pink Pills was discontinued, but
there has been no return ofthe mala-
dy, nor any symptoms of it. We are
quite certain Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
ured ht-- r and strongly recommend

them in similar pises."
Dr. TVilliams' Pink Pills are an un

failiug specific for such disease as
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of
the heart, and all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills are told by Hot
listeb Dbco Comply, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands aud
all dealers iu medicine.

Your Stock

a'JlAl UKAlll

Will do bettor on
FIRST-CLA9- S FEED.

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST FRKS6.

Ml
Nuuann and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 131.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want us

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

mst received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida.
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per "Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

id 5&

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power fro
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Cectrifugals, "Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is avaUable it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished tor
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
30S .Merchant Street.

TELEPHONE 130.

:

m I
LIMITED,

Imoorters

Hardware
-:- - AD -:- -

GENERAL

II.
We wish to caH your at

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
ChamoisJ Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Li
IMPORTERS,

tse.

Gasoline S3.25 per case.delivercd.

HONOLULU

OB Milt
W. "W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILYAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

In Connection with tbe Canadiaa-AustraHa- n

Steamship Llae Tickets Are Issued

To All Points 1b the United States and

Canada, m Yictoria and

Yanconyer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYascoiiYer,

Tickets to All Mats la Japan. China, India
aal Around tbe World.

For tickets tad en era I laforaatlon actfy ta

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

TI3EH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

hH Post Street, - - San FrancUco.
H SYEMTY-FIY- E KH.IARS

This coHege instructs in Shorthand, Type-nvritin- e,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pem
inanship.Drawing, all the English branches
kind everything pertaining to business foe
rail six months. We have 16 teachers and
fcive individual instruction to all our pupils

i Befutsefit of E&trieal EBserisg
Has been established under a thorouzrrf'yi
flualified instructor. The course Js thorJ
ouzhly practicaL Send for circular.

C. S. HALEY, Secretary.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

"MngpiPPHHaiaHHiHB'rv'w' iw UipW!WJtuTPfWFlff?W'yB5IWHBHF5SflW

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Will relieve the mest dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the iullanicd membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
Tor the euro of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 ygars

Gold Medals at the World's Chiet Expositions.

43- - The nime, Ayrr'n Cherry Pectoral.
M prominent on the urainwr nut Is blows
In the ' 'cl1 buttle. Take no cheap
Imitation. '

Agents for Honolulu:
Hollistsh Druo Company, Limitxd
Beksox, Smith & Co.
Hobbos Druo Company.

n9r

3

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-WJE- D

COCQH REMEDT. IU lmmtOM Ml
throof&oul the world Inii'catetjtt lneitljnaAU Tftlat.

ODD CHE1I1ST3 SELt IT

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do no at once.

I.VPALACE ANDCOTTACEALIKE Pow.lPi Balaw
ot Antleed 1 Ihe old mnd aneirtUod COUO II RXUIDI.
iri Urite ilia throughout the whole clrmxtd world

tte ireat worth
THE PHLEOII IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS CUUOH QUICKLY BELIEVED, 'lis 1Mt)ej

SEE TRADE MAKE AS ABO E OS EACH WRAPPBB.

See the wonli "ThOTim, P- - welt D!ackfrlr Eoad.
London," on the Oorerament Stamp.

Befnse Imitation Established 1821.

and WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT THIS
TIME.HO.NOURED L'OBOH REJIEDr.

ros A COUCH.
pOWELL'S OF

pOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, Ac

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
SOLD the AUSTRALIAN; SEW ZEA.

LAND ASD CAPE COLONIES
Bottle la. IU, aad :a. 1

for Honolulu,

HOLLISTEU nilUG COMPANY. L.'.

m. i mi wmi
CHL0R0DYNE.

Orlsteil u4 Gar

QOUOH8.
QOLDB,

ySTHMA.
MlTeleTlV DRONOHITIS.

Dr. J. Cills Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that ths whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See Tie Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Celll Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific ttt
Cholera, Dysentry, Dlarrhcea.

The General Board of Health, Londoa.
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon. Armv MHIral Staff PjiI- -
cutta, states; "two doses completely
curea me 01 aiarrncea."
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chtorodyaa

I the TRIIP PAI I IdTIVP In
Neuralgia, (lout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rtteumatlsae.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all jof
epilepsy, 5pasras,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Caution. The

Sale of this Remedy has given Tise to bubjt
unscrupulous imitations.

N. B. Everv Bottle of Genuine Chloro
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the.
name of the inventor. Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold In is. ijd., 23. o4.
and 43. rxL, by all chemists.

iole manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel street. Loflloa. W. C.

J. T. LUND,
128and 130 FortJBt., opp. Club Stables,

NICKEL, PIiATtNG A SIECIAJLTr.
Bicycles repaired, rented or for sale

M

20

FARMERS

BALSAM ANISEED.

Agents

CXalfle.

untrue,

liquid

attacks
Colic,

Immns

.bottles

JS

i
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litumitmiett
seni-- w ttKLT. :h6 orient, the Western nations are

ISSUED TUESDAYS AXD FRIDAYS lacing a situation that cannot be

remedied bv tariff laws. At the
W. B. FARRINCTON. EDITOR.

TUESIJAY. - - FEBRUARY IS. 1S9&

The consolidation of the Portu--.
guese newspapers 01 tne city pres

age? greater unity and correspond

ing strength in the power

Portucuese colonv.
01 the

Ex-Mims- ter Thcrstox's descrip-

tion of the attitude of the Amer-

ican administration toward this
Government gives new prominence
to the remark made in the halls of

the United States Congress when
the news of Charles Carters death
was read "His blood is on the
lintels of the White House.'"

O.ve writer has said, "True
humanity consists not in a squeam-

ish ear, but in listening io the
story of human suffering and en-

deavoring to relieve it." Accord-

ing to Lord Salisbury's idea, the
squeamish ear is sufficient when
thereus danger of diplomatic com-

plications arising from an endeavor
to relieve human suffering.

Sow that the "United States
Congress has raised its voice
against prize-fightin- g in the Terri-

tories, the sporting element have
no safe place within the country to
win fame and fortune 'by battering
each, oth ers physiognomy. No w if
Congress and the Legislatures of
the several States will bar the
pugilists from fighting their battles
through the newspapers, they will
have, accomplished something far
more beneficial.

Legislators of Rhode Island af-

ter pondering over a new law re
quiring all persons performing the
marriage ceremony to register year-
ly, have discovered that a similar
law was passed seventy years ago
and has been a dead letter for the
past fifty years. Consequently all
marriages performed during the
last half centurv are illegal. This

jis a good example of what laws
' amount to when the customs of a

people change. Legislators may
legislate to their hearts content,
but the enforcement of laws de-

pends upon the general consent of
the people to accept them or not.

A Venezuelan correspondent for
an American paper in speaking of
the efforts of politicians to take
advantage of the international com-

plications to further injure their
country by inciting rebellion says,
"The President is not, however,
sitting calmly by and waiting to
be attacked. He is taking every
possible means to lerret out his
enemies, and when he finds them
to punish them. He wants to keep
the country in peace by locking up
those who are trying to incite re
bellion and keep the means of
doing harm as far from them as he
can. Mails are carefully watched,
and suspicious correspondence is
seized and examined." There have
been and are now instances in the
political life of this country when
President Crespo's policy might
well be copied. While this coun-
try is in no particular danger from
rebellion, there are those who are
assiduously sowing seeds of dis- -

of

classes. Honest criticism is a good
tonic, but when the utterances of
those who have the use of a little
paper ink become
drastic tirades that do reach
the dignity of criticism, the Gov-

ernment is justified in calling a
halt.

Japanese competition in the
commerce of the United States is
proving a prominent argumenta-
tive handle, alone for the labor
agitator the tariff The
advocates of free silver are taking
up the matter as well, and not

reason. The expenses
of Oriental firms are paid in silver,
and as the products are sold in the
United States England
gold or its equivalent, the manufac-
turers of the countries

--have an advantage of nearly 50 per

- -- --

cent, in the difference of exchange.
i With the existing monetarj condi
. tions, coupled with low wages of
,

!

!present time American silver can
be purchased in gold at 67 cents an
ounce. That silver can be coined

in Eastern countries, where it will
rav lor as much labor as it did
when silver was worth as much as
eold. That the remonetization of
silver will be nhe for all
the commercial woes accompany-

ing Oriental competition is by no

means probable. Such a course
would bring the workingman of

srold countries to a level with
silver competitors, and the last

condition would be worse than the
first. .Neither iree silver alone nor
high tariff alone will solve the
problem, but a moderate of
the tariff and a moderate increase
of silver will undoubtedly go a long
way it.

LORD SALISBURY'S SPEECH.

It is not to be wondered that the
British are incensed over Lord
Salisbury's new role as an apolo-

gist. The sudden change of heart
displayed in the recent speeches of
both Salisbury and Balfour cannot
be otherwise than gratifying to
Americans who have been waiting
to see which of tne two nations,
whose and fur have been
very much ruffled, would be
first to back down. The situation
is a most extraordinary one. Lord
Salisbury, after giving a sharp re
ply to Secretary Olney, fitting out
a flying-squadro- n intended to set
the hearts of all nations quaking,
and making a general display of
arms, comes suddenly to opin

that England really isn't to be
held responsible for the conditions
in Armenia and that the Monroe
doctrine is alter all a verv proper
idea and should be accepted.

This sudden change, from a war
dance to a love feast, naturally
leads .to an inquiry as to the cause.
Whence this sudden love for the
cousins across the water i Why
this unsual discovery that the Sul-

tan --is not instigator of the
crimes of Armenia? Is Salisbury
getting shaky over the ability of
Great Britain to subdue the world
single handed? After swinging
around the circle he has found
Americans ready to fight, Germans
none the less anxious, Russia quiet
but prepared, and France not par-

ticularly friendly. Having taken
in this situation he decides that
England's arm is not long enough
to extend a helping hand to Ar-

menia, and the whole affair must
be left to the power of the "Sul-

tan's prestige, which is the only
power left in the country." And
yet Salisbury savs that the "Sul
tan's Government is weak, wretch-

ed, impotent and powerless." Lord
Salisbury has made an ignomini-
ous admission. If as he says,
England's arm is not long enough
to reach the weak, impotent and
powerless Sultan, it is not to be
wondered that Uncle Sam is patted
on the back and coaxed with
meaningless phrases. Great "Bri-

tain's has represented his
country as being an expert on
bluff and blow5 but utterly power-
less when called upon to act in the
cause of humanity, and in so doing
he has sadly misrepresented the

u anu enaeavonng to create rank and file his countrymen.
a feeling of distrust among certain Americans may be brother Anglo- -
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Saxons, but it will be a long day
before they will ally themselves
with the British to be used as a
cat's paw or the effective arm of
the flying squadron. Should the
policy mapped out at the meeting
of the Non-Conform- ist Unionists
be followed out, there will be no
question as to whether Salisbury
and his squadron are flying or
fleeing.

LAXDIS' WEAK EXPLANATION.

Ex-Minist- er Thurston's inter-
view as published by the Chicago
Times-Heral- d, has stirred up quite
a commotion, particularly among
those who were interested in keep-

ing quiet the inside history of his
treatment while in Washington.
The full text of Secretary Landis'
reply to statements made by Mr.

Thurston is teeming with, evidence tion on the question from the most of monarchy and straws,. It for

of bitter feeling against the I ex-- reliable quarters. But, far from

.Minister, and he also' saysjm'any being in unison, .or anything ap- -

thincs which he will find consider- - proaching it, each authority is en
able trouble in explaining, when tireh' at variance with his neigh- -

met with a further expose of de-- bor, and the inconsistencies and
tails. contradictions in their estimates

The Times-Heral- d, in referring which have been published. within
to this "new and interesting chap- - the last month or two have been

ter in the history of the Hawaiian unaccountably glaring in their
embroglio," says: "The truth is character, so as to deprive, in a

that both Cleveland and Gresham measure, the results arrived at of
evinced virulent hostility to the j their real worth and importance."
new Hawaiian Government fronij To prove the truth of these asser-th- e

berinning. These denionstra- - tions. examples of the various pop- -

tions indicated what the Adminis-
tration intended, and although Mr.
Thurston was persistent in ,his
efforts in behalf of his Govern-

ment, he met with much unde-

served contumely and indignity.
His story is straightforward and
undoubtedly truthful. He was
persona non grata with the admin
istration irom tne start, and no
pains were taken to make him
seem otherwise. He was not treat-
ed with even diplomatic courtesy,
and it is small wonder that he
finally committed the indiscretion
he admits. That was precisely
what the administration was, hop
ing for, and thev made it the ex
cuse for demanding his recall If
he could only have been a little
more self-restrain-ed and observed
to the point of punctiliousness
every nice usage of the diplomatist,
he could more than have held his
own."

Secretary Landis has met with
cold comfort in his attempted de-

nial of the facts set forth by Mr.
Thurston. His endeavors to'make
out a case have been futile to an
extreme as will be discovered by
those sufficiently interested to com
pare carefullv the statements of
the two men. As is remarked by the
Chronicle: "There is no evidence
of Thurston's having maintained a
press bureau in connection with
the Hawaiian Legation. It may
be true that he was too full of the
subject of his country's woes, and
too bitter against the Cleveland
Administration, to be whollydis-creet- :

but this seems to be the
head and front of his offending,
and it will require something ropre
than the unsupported statemexit of
a private secretary of
Gresham to convince the American
people that Minister Thurston was
not treated unjustly, or to make
them believe that the real cause of
what wsa virtually his dismissal was
not that he stood up for Hawaii
against Grover Cleveland, John G.

Carlisle and Paramount Blount."
We have often expressed our-

selves as favorable to the establish-
ment of an Hawaiian press bureau
in the United States, with Mr.
Thurston at the head. If this could
become an accomplished fact we

are. inclined to believe that even
Mr. Landis would ask frgiveness
for ever having suggested Mr.
Thurston's name in connection
with the newspapers..

UNRELIABLE SUGAR STATISTICS.

In a recent issue of the Grocer,
one of the best-inform- ed trade jour-

nals in the London market, is given
a statement of the wide diversity
of estimates of the new beet sugar
crops on the continent, and the
visible sugar supplies in all coun-

tries. This authority maintains
that at no time in the history of
the sugar industry have the esti
mates differed so much from the
actual average of former years.
This extreme variance, instead of
assisting the trade in forming a
correct idea of what is likely to be
the aggregate yield for 1895-9- 6

has made it extremely perplexing
to those interested, in coming to a
correct conclusion.

" Granted that it is difficult, if
not impossible; at the very begin

ning .oi a new season to recKon
with Drecision what the crops, of
beet or any other kind of produce
are expected to amount to, it is

nevertheless, reasonable to suppose

that the authorities who take upon
themselves the duty of enlighten-
ing the sugar trade as to the pro-

bable outturn of the next year's
crop should agree with one another
pretty closely upon the same sub-

ject, when all are understood to
possess equal means and 'facilities
for obtaining the fullest informa--

5. t -
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ular estimates of the continental
beet crop are given. The first was
given as 3,830,000 to 4,150,000 tons,
the second 3,6S7,000, third 4,000,000
and the fourth "popular estimate"
was 3,500,000 tons. . In consider-
ing the weight of visible supplies
of cane and beet sugars it is found
that the statistics have proven un-

reliable through mistakes having
been detected in the totals repre-

senting the Cuban stocks, which,
it appears, "have been counted
twice over to the tune of about
270,000 tons, and what is more the
mistakes are openly acknowledged
by their authors."

To this marked unreliability of
statistics, evidently the work of
speculators, is credited the extra
caution that is shown by the "home
trade." The majority prefer wait-
ing for chances which the future
may unfold, to following the lead
of those who are obviously attempt-
ing to manipulate the market.

ASSERTIONS OP "WE
PEOPLE."

THE

The oracle who has presided over
the destinies of the Hilo Tribune,
in saj'ing his last farewell to his
former readers, Btates that he has
made a failure in endeavoring to
cater to a people "of a hetero-
geneous nature." He has come to
the conclusion that it will be im-

possible for the Tribune to satisfy
those in direct control and receive
the commendation of all classes or
in other words, the majority of the
people of the island of Hawaii.
Had he, not been a new comer to
the country, he would have known
this before he started. Further
along in' his editorial remarks; he
shows how well he has learned his
lesson, by giving voice to a few ill
chosen remarks on the subject of
secession.

He tells his readers that, in order
to secede, they must first have
something to secede from : that
there is no union between Hawaii
and Oahu; that the Government
is constituted of men from Hono
lulu and Oahu might be annexed
to me unitea states it it were not
for Hawaii, Maui and Kauai. No
one will doubt in the least that this
self-confets- neophyte has com-

mitted his lesson to the letter. In
this parting shot, the forty or fifty
men which the paper speaks about,
have gathered together and, after
discussing the situation, decided
that they are the people. Even
though we were not acquainted
with the long ears of the creature
we could recognize its place in' the
community by the distinguishing
bray. The late editor speaks of
the establishers of his paper and
associates with them the "majority
of the people of Hawaii," In this
last statement he has made his
fatal mistake. When the Tribune
makes such foolish statements re-

garding the assertion of "rights,"
and the lack of "union," it is Nvell

known that "such stuff is utter
nonsense."

The organ of the forty tailors of
Hawaii says that "the time is not
far distant when one, if not all, the
portfolios of State will be asked to
be given to some one on this island
(Hawaii) and it will be granted."
No one has ever objected to any of
the good men of Hawaii occupying
a position in the Cabinet, but it is
very well known that the people of
the island of Hawaii or the country- -

of Hawaii will not accept second
rate lawyers or men anxious to
further personal ends at the ex-
pense of the country. Our con-

temporary, in talking of the asser-
tion of rights by the "people" of
Hawaii, appears to be suffering
from quite as serious an attack of
talking through its hat as was evi- -
denced in the diagnosis of its relics

gets that there are more than three
people on Hawaii and that Hilo
has not been recognized as the hub
of the universe or of the island of
Hawaii.

circuit court news.

A Batch of Marriage Failures.
Engineer Wnlsh on Trial.

J. W. Smith, of Kona, Hawaii,
has filed his final accounts as guar-

dian of Caroline Travis, a. minor,
and asks for his discharge.

J. Paaluhi, defendant in divorce
proceedings brought by his wife,
has been ordered to pay $50 attor-
ney's fee. The divorce proceedings
were withdrawn as the parties had
become reconciled.

Fosan has been granted a divorce
from his wife Kaale Fosan on the
grounds of adultery. The custody
of two minor children has been
awarded to the father

Judgment for $26.25 has been
fieled against Goo Kim, defendant
in suit for ejectment brought by R.
W.Holt.

Kamakakalani Malina has been
granted a divoree from George
Malina on the ground of .extreme
cruelty.

James Walsh, the railway en-

gineer from Waihtku, charged with
manslaughter in killing a native in
a railway wreck, was placed on
trial before Judge Carter late yes
terday; afternoon. Dr. Raymond
was the only witness called up to 5
o'clock, when Mr. Kinney, attorney
for Walsh, asked for a recess until
7:30, when the trial was resumed.

At 10 o'clock the court adjourned
until 9:30 this morning. Only
three witnesses were examined up
to the hour.or adjournment.

In Judge Perry's court, the jury
in the case of Mrs. Ward vs. The
Republic of Hawaii for damages
ensuing in consequence of the ex-

propriation of certain land along
the new beach boulevard, returned
a verdict of $7500, with interest at
9 per cent, for five years. The case
will probably be appealed to the
Supreme Court.

L. A. Thurston, administrator of
the estate of John Brodie, deceased,
has "filed an inventory which shows,
besides a large library and .furni-
ture, book debts amounting to
$3957 50 and book
debts amounting to $8921 33.

Helen Hanson, defendant in di-
vorce proceedings brought by Henry
Hanson, asks for $25 counsel fees
and $15 per month alimony.

.Thurston JcStanley have filed a
brief in the suit of Rudolph Spreck-el- s

vs. Paauhou Plantation Com-
pany asking that an injunction be
issued restraining the plantation
company from paying any divi-
dends due him on 5000 shares of
capital stock of the company into
the bank of Spreckels & Co. The
officers of the company have been
ited to appear within twenty days

and shows cause why the injunc-
tion should not be granted.

James Ashford has filed motion
and affidavit in answer to suit
brought against him by Almira
Kahananua. The affidavit recites
V. V. Ashford is a necessary wit-
ness, etc. C. J. Creighton for de-

fense.
The sale of the Club Stables has

been postponed by order of the
court until the 20th instant.

C. H. White, charged with as-

saulting officer Needham was found
guilty.

H. Hanson, for driving an omni-
bus without a, license, was con-
victed. "

Police Court News.
Eleven cases of drunkenness

paid the usual fine in the police
court yesterday morning.

Kaanaana 'plead euiltv to the
charge of cruelty to animals by
riding a horse with a Eore back.
Sentence suspended.

Pipi plead not guilty to the
charge of assault and battery on
Wong Chock. In the course of the
examination enough evidence was
introduced to show that Pipi was
guilty, in consequence of which he
was sentenced to pay a fine of $5
and costs, and his partner in dis
grace, a Portuguese by the uncom-
mon name of Antone, who assisted
in sweeping the sidewalks with
the Chinaman, was fined $12 and
costs.

A one-year-o- ld colt by. Amarino
arrived on the W. G. Hall from
Maui yesterday. It is the property
of Charles David.

Simon 8 Hartman, of Tannelton,
West Va., hag been subject to attacks
of colic about once a year, and would
have to call a doctor and then suffer
for about twelve hoard as much hs
Bome do when they die. He was tak-
en recently just the same as at other
times, and concluded to try Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose
of it and it gave me relief In five
minutes. That is more than any
thiug else has ever done for me."For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson; Shith & Co., agent for Hi

THE LEGISLATURE.
Arrange in ents for Opening One

Body in Executive Building.
All of the Senators and Repre-

sentatives now in Honolulu met
the members of the Cabinet yester
day and talked over the arrange-
ments for the sitting of the Legisla-

ture. The faulty arrangements of
the last session were referred to and
it was decided to have one body sit
in the Judiciary building And the
other in the old throne room in the
Executive building.

Which body will sit in the Ex-
ecutive building has not yet been
decided.

The manner of opening the Leg-

islature was also discussed, and
after a rather long session it was
decided to have a formal opening
by President Dole.

Invitations will be sent to the
diplomatic and consular corps and
to the officers of the Bennington
thi morning

Special Lenten Services.
Tomorrow being Ash Wednes-

day, the first day in Lent, there
will be special services in St. An
drew's Cathedral as follows: 6:30
a. m., celebration of holy com- -
milnirtn" 11 om mnpninn nMitai.
with commination service; 7 p. m.,
evensong. On Sunday evenings,
commencing with February 23d,
the Bishop of Honolulu will preach
a course of sermons on the ten
commandments. On Wednesday
AVOnlncrc InrJnlr T.onf fTio T?n,r V
H. Kitcat will give a series of dis-
courses on the parables.

A Review and Parade.
Colonel McLean, First Regiment,

N. G. H., has extended an invita-
tion to Brigadier-Gener- al R. H.
Warfield, N. G. C, and the officers
of the U. Sr"Arirow visiting in
Honolulu to he present at a review
and parade on Thursday next, at
7:45 p. m.

General Warfield was seen at the
Hawaiian hotel last night by a
reporter for the Advertiser. He
stated that he had accepted the in-

vitation.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack&Brownlow se-

lected it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, asufficient guaran
tee, by the . way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, fw.e will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the imDortant ad
dition that everv Dart in
cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
fitter is below the others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

PACfflC HARDWARE CO.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

All Government offices will be
.closed on Saturday, the 22nd inst.

P. Clifford Rhodes has retired
- from the foremanship of the Even-

ing Bulletin.
The Planter's Monthly for Feb-

ruary will contain articles of great
interest to planters.

C. Bosse, cashier for H. Hack-fel- d

fc Co., returned by the Mari-
posa after a vacation in the States.

v John T. Waterhouse is still seri-
ously ill. Yesterday only his im-
mediate friends were permitted, to
see him.

Consul Charles Wilder acted as
official scorer in the shoot of the
California Nationals against the
National Guard of Hawaii.

Mr. Kuntz.will entertain Briga-.dier-Gene-

Warfield and visiting
officers of the U. S. A. and their

. wives at dinner this evening.
James Price, the balloonist, ar-

rived from Sydney on the Miowera
yesterday. He will try to give
performances during his stay in the
city.

L. S. Aungst, manager of the
Kona-Kau Telephone Company,
will visit Honolulu in the near
future. He may arrive by the
Kinau tomorrow.

Peter High, of the Enterprise
Planing Mill, returned by the Mar-
iposa yesterda-- . Other passengers
were A. Marques, T. J. ,King and
Mrs. S. B. Rose and son,

A detachment of soldiers from
the regular companies drilled in
platoon movements with field
pieces at Makiki under command
of Major Potter Saturday afternoon.

Members of the Hawaiian Society
Sons of the American Revolution
are expected to take their wives or
lady friends to the reception ten-

dered b P. C. Jones Saturday
evening.

Members of the P. T. C. were in-

vited to the grov nds of the B. T. C.
Saturday afternoon to play tennis.
There was a large number of both
clubs present and some interesting
sets were played.

A large twenty-foo- t boat on the
Velocity has been sold to James
Mclnerny and several other young
men of the city, who are rigging it,

up as a sail boat. The boat ii? a
very strong one and just suited for
pleasure sailing.

TheTJ. S. S. Bennington, P;gman
: commander,.will, in all probability,

J sail for Lahaina tomorrow morn
ing, to be gone until Friday. It is
expected she will indulge in target
practice, and stop at Lahaina be-

fore returning to port.

The frequent bursts of music
from the naturally musical native
policemen at the police station has
been given a severe shock by the
following order pasted in the main
hallway: "Singing and whistling
are prohibited about this building."

Private Elvin of Company B,
- who succeeded in making 50 points

while practicing at Makiki butts
Friday afternoon, was promoted
yesterday to be a sergeant in his
company, with the additional office
of assistant inspector of rifle prac-
tice in recognition of his record.

At the New England dinner on
Friday night there will be no ad-

mission fee. The tickets purchased
at the gate will entitle the holder
to- a dinner. Miss Ellen Hopper
will have charge of the candy table
while Mrs. Captain Fuller and Mrs.
C. L. Wight will have charge of the
chowder.

Over two hundred people visited
the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum
yesterday. Among the number was
a delegation of 120 Chinamen cele-

brating their new year by making
visits to the various places of inter-

est in the city. Two classes from
the High school were also visitors
at the museum.

The steamer Kinau, due this
afternoon, will bring news of the
result of the Hilo Citizens Guard
team shoot against the Company B

.men on Saturday. The latter are
very anxious to learn whether the
former succeeded in reaching 421
points. Their hopes, of course, are
that they have done nothing of the
kind.

A letter received from people liv-

ing close to the volcano and re-

ceived by the W. G. Hall yesterday
contains the words: " The volcano
is pio loa" (the volcano is entirely
out). This will prove a great dis-

appointment to the tourists intend-
ing to call on Madame Pele, but
they will See enough to repay them
for their visit.

-- -
Our people are growing more and

more in the babit of looking to Ben-Bo- n,

Smith & Company for the latest
and beat of everything in the drug

"
line. They sell Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, famous, lot ito cures of bad
colds, croup and whooping cough.
When in need of such a medicine give
this remedy ft trial and you will be

. more than pleased with the result,.
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WHAT THORSTON SAID.

Full Text of Interview Concern-

ing His Recall;

GRESHAM DIPLOMACY EXPOSED.

tt TTas of Most Peculiar Character.
Information as to Proposed Action.
Did Xot Give Derogatory Matter to
Press Inside nistory of Intrljjue.

Following is the full text of L.
A. Thurston's interview regarding
his treatment in Washington, pub-

lished by the Chicago Times-Heral- d

:

While in Washington I received no
information, from the Statu Depart-
ment thai any uliarg-- a hail been made
against me, or that my recall had
been, or was to be, requested, although
the newspapers were contiuually sup
plied from that source with a variety
it lutormatinn upon the subject. It

was manifestly impossible for me then
to reply to charges witbout'knowing
what they were. Upon returning to
Honolulu in April, 1S95, 1 ascertained
tbat.no charges or request for my re-
call had been received. Mr. Gresham's
letter, having miscarried to Japan,
did not Teach Honolulu until April
30th.

I immediately made full reply to
my own Government ; but. at their
request, withheld publication until
my successor was appointed. Before
that occurred Mr. Gresham died, and
it seemed importune to publish a
controversial statement in which he
was involved. After that the matter
soon became ancient history, and, al-
though it left me in the unfortuuate
position of tacitly admitting the truth
of the charges, I should have con-
tinued to keep silence had not Presi-
dent Cleveland gone out of his way to
resurrect the matter and drag it into
his message to Congress by stating
therein that ''Mr. Thurston having
given abundant reason for asking for
bis recall, that course was pursueo."

Ieadlnsr Incidents in the Case.
Whether there was "abundant rea-

son" for such course involves the
story of the relations of Hawaii and
myself with Mr. Cleveland and Mr.
Gresbani for two years. Miny details
bearing directly upon the issue I can- -
uet give without making the state
meut too long. I will, therefore, only
refer to a few incidents that indicate
what Mr. Cleveland's and Mr.
Gresham's ideal of diplomatic usage
and courtesy was an ideal which
they consistently lived up to

The gist of the only charge made
against me in the letter requesting
my recall is, in substance, that I fur-
nished to the American press for pub-
lication matter which contained com-
ments and criticism upon the policy
uursued by Mr. Cleveland and Mr.
Gresham toward Hawaii.

Before stating exactly what I did in
this respect, and why I did it, it is
uecersary to an understanding of the
situation to state the facts leading up
thereto, whicn began with the first
week of Mr. Cleveland's inaugura-
tion.

At that time Hawaii was repre
sented at Washington by a minister
aud five commissioners, all duly ac-

credited and accepted, who had for-
mally negotiated aud signed an an-

nexation treaty, action on which was
pending before the Senate, while the
relations between the two Govern-
ments were, as they always had been,
most friendly and cordial.

Immediately after the President's
inauguration information reached the
Hawaiian representatives that be in-

tended to withdraw the treaty. In-

quiry at the State Departmrnt wa
met with a curt refusal to coufiriu or
deny the report, and the first and only
news of the withdrawal by Mr Cleve-
land of the treaty reached the Hawai-iau- s

through the newspapers.
Unusual Style of Diplomacy.

Thus was Initiated the unique and
extraordinary polloy of secreting from
the accredited and recognized diplo-
matic representatives of a friendly
government matters vitally affecting
them aud their country, and of allow-
ing them to learn of the intentions of
the government to which tbey were
accredited solely through the press.

The immediate and continued en
dtavors by the Hawaiian representa-
tives to ascertain the intentions of the
President were met by a frigid silence
at the State Department, and the pos
itive refusal either to state wbat course
the President wouW pursue or to allow
the Hawaiian commissioners to make
an v statements or explanations. Mr.
Gresham's repeated reply was: "When
I desire any information from you I
will let you know." Meanwhile the
queeu's agents were accorded full and
confidential audiences, and received
assurances that the President would
do nothing until he had made an in-

vestigation.
From this time on the royalists

were kept fully informed of every in- -
.ndml ni nrra ftrxn fruvvt nlO t Ail WWT t tl O

President, Mr. Biouut or Mr. Willis j

Ulonnt Favors the Royalists.
Arrived at Honolulu, Mr. Blount

rigidly adhered to the policy of his
superiors. The first, and only Infor-
mation which the Hawaiian Govern-
ment received concerning Mr. Blount's
Instructions was gleaned from the col-

umns of a royalist paper in which
they were published iu full over Mr
Blount's signature, under fie heading
of " Vii Address to the Hawaiiau
People."

The manner iu which Mr. Btount
constructed the report is familiar his-
tory. The secret and rx parte ex-

amination of witnesses; the compil
ing of affliivits hostile to the

withoti' cross-exami- inn or
verification of the reliability of the
affiants; he ignoring of nearly all of
the Ua-iiD- participators hi the over
throw of the monarchy,' and of the
causes leading up thereto; all these
characteristics of the report have been
made familiar to the public, but some
of the incidents leading up to its final
publication hare not

I was apiointed minister in Juu-- ,

1693. On June 17, 1893. I airdressed
the following letter to Mr. Gresham :

"Iu confirmation of my verbal state-
ment to you upon the 14th inst. lam
directel by my Government to re-

present to you that, while the Hawai-
ian Government has full confidence
in the good faith of the United States
toward Hawaii iu and concerning it
treatment of the relations between
the two countries, it seems proper
that it should be informed as' to the
effect which the present uncertainty
as to the ultimate course to be pur-
sued has upon the situation in Hawaii.

Implores Speedy Action.
"The long continued delay aud un-

certainty keeps the entire community
in a feverish state of mind, by reason
of which busiuess is seriously aff-ct- ed ;
capital is rendered timid, thereby
hampering all enterprises which are
conducting their business on credit;
the Government credit and ability to
borrow la prejudiced; the expenses.of
the Government are largely increased
by the necessity of maintaining a con-
siderable armed force for the pro-
tection of public order, and the euemies
of the Government- are encouraged to
conspire against law and order; all of
winch ts nighty prejudicial and In-

jurious not only to the Hawaiiaus,
out to the very large amouut of Amer
ican capital invested iu Hawaii, and
the mutual trade now being conduct-
ed between the two countries.

"It is important for the Hawaiian
Government to kuow the intention of
te United States government con-
cerning annexation at as early a date
as possible, as if annexation is not to
take place the methods of treating
local conditions in Hawaii mnst be
radically different from those to be
pursued if annexation is to take place

"It is also important that, whatever
the intentions of the United States
government may be concerning the
subject matter, the Hawaiian Gov-me- ut

be informed what such inten-
tions are before the same are made
public, in order that it may consider
the situation with full knowledge of
all its aspects aud decide upon such
course of action as may be necessary
to preserve order and protect the in
terests of the people of Hawaii.

"For the reasons above stated, I res
pectfully request that a decision may
ne arrived at and communicated as
speedily as is consistent with the in'
terests of the United State t "

Mr. Gresham c'l-- i cot reply to this
nor even acknowledge its receipt.

Secrecy as to Blount's Report.
After Mr. Blount's return, some

months later, I vainly inquired of Mr.
Gresham what .the re-u- lt was. He
would not even admit that auy report
had been made, stating that such
report, if made, was a confidential
oue, aud tnat it was "uurair" tor me
to ask any questions concerning it. I
verbally reiterated to him that, owing
to 'the long delay and uncertainty,
affairs were unsettled and iu a critical
condition at the islands, and it would
be in the iuterests of order and peace
to first communicate his intentions
when decided upon to the Hawaiiau
Government before making them
public This he said would he done.
On the evening of November 7, 1893,
being temporarily in Chicago, I saw
in an evening paper a statement that
Mr. Gresham bad recommended to
the President to restore the queen and
overthrow the Dole Government.

I immediately telegraphed to Mr.
Hastings, Hawaiian Charge d'Affairs,
to see Mr. Gresham and ask if it was
true. Mr. Hastings did so, and Mr.
Gresham said to him: "I assure you
there is no foundation for the state
ment. Do you think I would take so
important a step without informing
you?" Mr. Hastings telegraphed me
the substance of the reply. That
same night at about midnight he was
informed by a newspaper man that
Mr. Giesham's letter to the President,
recommending restoration, had been
given out to the press associations and
was then going over the wires. 'The
letter was dated October 18, 1893,
nearly a month prior to Mr.
Gresham's assurance that there was
no such letter.

As will be temembered, this letter
adopted Mr. Blount's conclusions
throughout, and in substance de
nouueed the participators in the over-
throw of the monarchy as cowards,
falsifiers and robbers, who should be
ejected in favor of, the wronged queen.

Shortly after the publication of the
letter a compilation of extracts from
Mr Blount's report, most injurious to
the Dole government, was given to
press from, tne state aepartment.Ir printed copies of the full report

concerning Hawaii, while the Hawai- - were given omio me press. u copy

Ian Government and its representa- -l was sent to the Hawaiian legation,
thereof, (although I filially succeeded iuget-Th- e

lives were kept in ignorance
intention to make an investlga I tug a mu ilated copy, from which

clippings had been made, from a re-b- ut

tion was soon announced in the press, j

Mr. Gresham refused to affirm or' presentative of the Associated Press,
deny it to the Hawaiian commission--1 Meanwhile I had returned from
ers. Then the papers announced that Chicago No notice of the letter had
Mr! Blount had been appointed and j been received at the legation. I im-h- ad

started for San Francisco, whence I mediately called on Mr. Grt-aba- and
he was to go to Hawaii on a special1 stated that I had een tu the papers a
steamer Still Mr. Gresham refused letter concerning Hawaii purporting
to admit or deny anything, or to grant, to emanate from him, but tbatasl
our request to be allowed to send a had received no official notice thereof
telegram by the special steamer to the I had called to ask if it wan authentic.
Government in Hawaii. It was not He replied: "Ot course you kuow it
until months after that he would eyenj is authentic." I reminded him .if his
admit to us that Mr. Blount had gone agreement to let me know the Bub-t- o

Hawaii, although Mr. Cleveland stance of the Blount report before it
finally 'claimed that the investigation was published He replied: "I do
was for arbitration between not think it necessary. I knew you
Liliuokalani and the Dole. Govern- - would see it in the papers." .
meut and that bis decision to restore) I then asked if it was the intention
the queen was that of an arbitrator we I of the United .States government to
were bound to accept. restore the queen by force. He replied:

'I decline to answer that question."
I asked what if any instruction had
been given to Mr. Willis.

He replied: "I caunot answer
you."

I then asked for a copy of the
Blount report After some hesitation
be. said he had no more copies, but
that more would be printed and he
would send aie one. He did not do
so, and I bad to send twice to the
state department before a copy was
Becured.

Embarrassing Conditions.
The publication of the Blount re-

port and Secretary Gresham's letter
placed me in an embarrassing post
tion. On the one hand I was the dip
lomatic representative of Hawaii aud
by conventional rules was not author-
ized to discuss questlous affecting the
two countries, except with Mr.
Gresham. On the other hand, Mr.
Gresham was publishing broadca-- t
false and defamatory matter concern
ing myself and those whom I repre-
sented; admiuistration pipers and
members of congress were taking the
charges up aqd reiterating them a
public opinion was forming. I could
not hear from home, nor obtain de-

nials nor explanations from there for
weeks. Most of the matter treate.i
of by Mr. Blount and Mr Gresham
were peculiarly within my person 1

kuowledge. This they knew, but bail
persistently refused to give me a hear
lug.'

1 was being held subject in all of
the obligations, while none
of the rights or privileges of a diplo
malic position.

With regret, I was forced by the
necessities of the situation and the
tactics of the administration to meet
them on the field of their own choo
ing, and published a reply over my
signature to the charges contained iu
the Biouut report and the Gresham
letter. No notice was then taken of
the matter by Mr. Clevelaud, but, to
use an American expression, the ad-
ministration "had no use" tor me
from that time on. At the same time
I addressed an official protest to Mr.
Gresham against the suggested re-
storation of the queen. No acknowl-
edgment of or answer thereto was ever
made.

Intrigues of Minister "Willis".

Meanwhile. Mr. Willis, in Honolu
lu, was persistenly pursuing the
policy of the Administration, making
puuuc speecnes loresnaunwing action
on his part, while repeatedly refusing
to inform the Government of his
instructions or intentions; secretly
intriguing with the queen for her res-
toration; menacing the Government
by a display of force on the American
war vessels, aud by demands upon
President Dole, iu he name of Pre-I-rie- nt

Cleveland, to deliver up the
Government to Liliuokalani.

Mr. Cleveland's message to Congress
upon the restoration propo-itio- n re
iterated and iiHem-ifini- i the abuse of
all conceded with the overthrow ul
the monarchy, and Irom that time on
this has been the keynote of the Ha
waiiau policy of the Administration
and its supporters, both in press and
in Cdugress; while, with occasional
lapses, the attitude of Mr. Gresham
was oue of studied insolence and in-
sult toward myself aud the Govern
ment which I represented, although
i an times, even uuriug tne (Juris

tfaya'o the attempted restoration, the
Dole. Government was the only one
officially recognized at Washington,
and I was its representative, with full
official recognition.

A few incidents will suffice to illus-
trate the courteous methods of those
who have since developed Into stick-
lers for diplomatic etiquette. '

Having temporarily returned to
Hawaii during December, 1893, Mr.
Hustings represented the legation as
Charge d'Affairs, and was officially
recognized as such. Upon the occa-
sion of the dinner to the diplomatic
corps, the list- of those to be invited
was, as usual, forwarded from the
State Department to the White
House, with Mr. Hastings' name
included. It came back with a maik
drawn through ir, placed there, we
are reliably informed, by Mr. Cleve-
land himself. Mr. Hastings was not
invited to the dinner, although the
Uhaiges d' Affairs of other countries
were.

Gresham's Astonlshinc "Words.

On January 25, 1894, 1 made a state
meut to Mr. Gresham concerning the
iriction mat existea in Hawaii oy
reason of the continued demand by
Japan that the franchise be granted to
Japanese.

He said: "What do you mean by
coming to me with complaints. about
Japan? Do you expect us to protect
you from Japan? I should think that
the last country in the world you
would appeal to for assistance would
be the United States. It is most ex-
traordinary that you should make this
statement to me. What do you want
me to do?" etc.

I replied that I had not applied for
assistance, nor did I want him to doJ
anything; that the United States had
for years followed a certain line of
policy concerning Hawaii's relations
with other foreign powers ; that I was
simply stating a fact, and that it was
entirely for him to say whether r not
it was of interest to or concerned
American policy or interests. He re-
iterated his former statements in dif-
ferent forms several times, and wound
up by branching off from the subject
entirely, aud demanded what Presi-
dent Dole meant by sending an 'in-
sulting" reply to Mr. Willis (referring
to Mr Dole's reply to Mi. Willis' de
mand that the queen be restored). I
denied that the answer was, or was
intended to be, Insulting. Mr. Gres-
ham : " I say it was insulting,
and Mr. Dole' so'e object was to say
something sharp to the American
Minister when he hsd the oppor-
tunity."

He continued to talk in this strain
until it became manifest that be was
simply trying to provoke a quarrel,
and I left the room.

During the summer aud fall of 1894
I as absent in Hawaii and Europe.
On January 7, 1895, I returned to
Washington and called tbe next day
on Mr. Gresham to see about present-
ing my credentials from the Republic
of Hawaii, wh ch hau taken tbe place
of the Provisional Government. After
stating that they would be received,
he said, in a gruff way: "What did
your Government mean by complain
Ing to us ihat arms were being ship-
ped from California to Hawaii?" I
replied that I knew of no "such com

t)01

plaint; that I bad arrived only the
nay before, and knew nothing or Ik
He said: "Yes, they complained to
us, and I have investigated tbe mat
ter, and there isn't a particle of foun-
dation for it. They have put us to all
this trouble without auy reason."
(By a remarkable coincidence, the in-
surrection made possible by tbe use
of tbe-- e very arms had broken out the
day before, and at that very hour
Charles Carter lay dead in Honolulu,
shot to death with one ot the guns
which Mr. Gresham had Investigated
and fouud did not exist.)'

Continuing, Mr. Gresham said : "I
guess your minister of foreign affairs
(Mr. Hatch) is a scarey kind of fellow,
isn't he?" I replied: "No. On tbe
contrary, be is usually cool and clear-
headed." He said: ('Well, he acta
like it, anyhow. I can see no reason
for the" complaint he made. He even
put Mr. Willis to tbe expense of tele-
graphing it over here."

He continued t talk in this strain,
with an exceeding harsh manner, un-
it I became convinced that he was

seeking to pick a quarrel with me, as
there was no occasion for his bringing
up the subject, of which he knew that
I was ignorant.

Xeckor Island Cable Incident.
About this- time President Cleve-

laud sent a message to congress re
commending that England be allowed
the exclusive use of Necker Island as
a cable station.

After it became manifest that both
bouses were hostile to the proposition,
acting under instructions from my
government I called ou Mr. Gresham
and stated that our legislature was
about to meet: that we were extreme
ly anxious to do everything possible
to facilitate construction of a cable;
that we would prefer one to Ban Fran-
cisco rather than to Canada, although
the latter was better than no cable;
that as it did not seem probable that
congress would consent to the British
proposition, we were desirous of as
certaining whether the United States
would favor joiuiug with Hawaii in
'aylng'a cable to San Francisco. He
said: "How cau you with any pro
priety make me such a proposition
fvheu you have already agreed with
England to lay a cable via Necker Isl-

and and have asked our consent
Minratn?'

I replied in substance: "We have
not agreed with England nor request-
ed your consent. Eugland has made
a request of us which we have not
granted, but have referred to you for
consideration. It la for the United
StUi-- s to say whether the request of
England shall be granted. If the
Uuited'states is not going to assist a
cable, tnen we waut tbe Biitlsh cable,
although we prefer an American one.
If, however, congress refuse the re
quest of England, then we want to
know whether you would favor as-
sisting a San Francisco cable."

He said, with an air of severity : "I
consider your Inquiry in the highest
decree improper, aud as evidencing
bad faith ou the part of your govern-
ment toward Eugland, nnd I will not
consider it." This ended the inter
view.

Ignores the "Wahlberg Outrage.
On February 15. 1895, tbe Wahlberg.

the schooner which took the arms to
Honolulu which were used in the In-

surrection, .arrived in San DiegQ.aud
was seized by tbe collector for viola-tion-- of

the neutrality laws.
Acting under instructions, I first

informally aud then by letter drew
Secretary Gresham's attention to the
infraction by the Wahlberg of the
neutrality laws, and requested that
proceedings be taken against the ship
and tbe captain, offering to furnish
the required evidence. He said he
would look into the matter and let
me kuow what would be done.

Haviug heard nothing from him,
aud being informed that no proceed
ings had been instituted, I again call
ed on him on or about February 26th
and inquired about tbe matter.

In an impatient mauner he said:
"What do you expect me to do? This
is like tbe complaint that Mr. Hatch
made charges with no evidence."

I replied that all the evidence was
at his disposal; that I had simply
been waiting to bear from him, aud
immediately sent him a full copy of
it, also setting forth the section of the
status alleged to have been violated,
and a rfeciMon of the United States
Circuit Court construing it.

Although the necessary ' witnes-e- s
were sent to San Francisco from Ho-
nolulu and Secretary Gresham In-

formed thereof, no action was taken,
and neither letter was answered or
acknowledged. I saw by the news
papers that the Wahlberg was re-
leased, but no explanation was given,
and no disavowal made or regret of-

fered that American arms had been
transported in an American vessel
from an American port, contrary to
treaty obligations and neutrality laws,
andused to assault a friendly Govern
ment.

Maintains an Insulting Silence.

As it was of the utmost importance
to Hawaii to kuow wbat the future
course of the United 8tates would be
in cases of a like nature, on or about
March 15th I called at the State
Department to get the information if
possible I was informed by Mr. Uhl
that Mr. G'coham was ill ; that as the
Secretary tiad personally had charge
of tbe subject he desired, me to place
in writing what I wanted (o know for
submission to the Secretary.

I accordingly addressed a formal
letter, which contained the following:

"For tbe purpose of informing my
Government a to the status of the
matter, I respcctiully request to be
informed what, if any, actiou has ,been
taken by the United States authorities
concerning the alleged violation ol the
neutrality laws, and also what, if any,
action is proposed to be taken by the
United States Government concerning
the same."

Mr. Uhl acknowledged the receipt of
this and my two previous letters con-
cerning the same matters, but to this
day the Hawaiian Government has
received no answer to any of the ques
tions asked.

Although Mr, Gresham's letter re-
questing my recall was dated February
21, no sUgg"ation thereof was made to
me, and 1 remained in ignorance
thereof until informe-- on March 19tb
by a newspaper representative that he
had received the information ftom an
official of the State Ltepaitbueut.

With this brief outline of omeJot
tbe conditions existing, and accurately

illustrating the spirit in wnQt ths
Hawaiian Government and iu reore--
8entatives were continuously treated.
ami oearing in mina that during all
of this time the " Hawaiiau question "
wa almost constantly before Congress,
and that the Administration support-
ers in and out of Congress weie con-
tinuously keeping, up a systematic
abuse and detraction of all connected
with the Dole Government, It is easier
to understand what I did, and why I
did the act now stated by Mr. Cleve-
land to constitute "abundant
reason " for my recall-- .

Ridicules nn Insurrection.
Immediately after news of the in-

surrection reached the States the cue
of the administration was to minimize
Its importance. It was characterized
as "a little riot" and ridiculed a "a
tempest In a teapot." So sedulously
was tbls view presented that it appear-
ed as though It might become general-
ly adopted.

Knowing, as I did, the real serious-
ness of the situation, and fearing that
my Government might feel It neces-
sary to impose extreme penalties up-
on some of the leaders, as a deterrent
example for the future, I saw that it
the American pubjic became impress-
ed that the insurrection was an in-
significant affair any severity ot
punishment would cause a reaction of
feeling against us. I accordingly took
pains to give to the press the fullest
information concerning the facta. This
I had a perfect right to do as the mat-
ter was purely domestic. The state-
ment made in tbe press that the
ground of the request for my recall
was because" of my giving to the press
information contained in official dis-
patches was without foundation.

All material in the legation aud in-
formation possessed by myself con-
cerning Hawaii which could be pro-
perly furnished was at all tim-- s free
to all who chose to ask for It, and was
as available to those opposed to us as
to our frieuds, hut no dispatches sent
to me for communication to tbe State
Department were ever given to the
press. Knowing the supersensitive-ne- ss

of the administration I at all
times refrained from expressing auy
opinion concerning ihem, aud even
refused invitations to go to dinners or
other assemblages ot a political char-
acter.
IIow the Press Got Important Xoits.

Ou February 12, 1S95, a representa-
tive of one- - of the press ns;0"iatlous,
who hud frequently called, came iu as
I was reading tin mail receive! that
morning from Hawii, and made a
remark to trie effVct I hat the trouble
in Hawaii was "only a little fracas"
aud did not amount to much. I re
plied that he wa mistaken; that it
was through no lack of intent on the
part of the loyilists that' the results
were not worse, aud that there was
still most inteusa feeling 'over tbe
matter In Honolulu, ns tie could see
by the letleis I hid just received. I
thereupon read. to him from several
private letters, not with luteutthathe
should publish wbat was read to him,
but to .disabuse bis mlud of a false
impression. There was nothing said
about publication. There was no
intention on my part that the refer-
ences In the letters to the American
Administration should be published,
aud they were not published; but the
gentlemanly press representative
treasured up such references and com-
municated them, either directly or
Indirectly, to Mr. Gresham I under-
stand that it has heeu deuied that this
was the avenue of his information. I
kuow that it was, for the letters to me
were shown to no one else btit the
newspaper man in question. In
speaking to me in relation to the mat-
ter later, Mr, Gresham said, in ex-
planation of bis possession of the
reference: "Some of our newspaper
frieuds have abused your confidence."
When Mr. Gresham spoke to me con-
cerning the subject I gave, in sub-
stance, the .foregoing explanation,
saying iu connection therewith that I
understood myself to be at liberty to
give out for publication facts concern-
ing Hawaii, but that there had been
no luteution to give out "for puhl ca-
tion any matter referring to the Ad-
ministration.

Grave Cliarso Against Gresham.
In his letter reauestinc mv recall

Mr. Gresham garbled and suppressed
my explanation, stating only that I
claimed that the references in ques-
tion were news wbloh I had a right
to give out.

I had committed no intentioual
breach of diplomatic etiquette; but
knowing the spirit which animated
tbe administration toward everything
Hawaiian, and desiring to prevent
friction, if possible, I tendered aq
apology that the matter had come
through the legation, even inadver-
tently, and even though It bad not
been published. Mr. Gresham im-
mediately requested an apology in
writing, stating as a reason that this
wasia personal matter between my-
self aud the President, and that he
ought to know exactly what fsald.
The matter had been presented to me
Informally, and I saw no reason for
treating it otherwise on my part,
especially as I did not know to what
use it might he put In my absence
and without explanation, aud I ac-
cordingly declined to make the writ-
ten apology requested.

That is tne whole story.
I submit that if, in defending my

country aud my Government against
the continuous attempts of Mr. Cleve-
land and Mr. Gresham to ruin and
overthrow them, I unwittingly brush-
ed the bloom Irom tbe cheek of .the
delicate .creature known as "diplo-
matic etiquette," Mr. Cleveland and
Mr. Gresham have clubbed her into
insensibility and driven over her with
a coach and four.

IiOBRIK A. THURSTON.

A Record Breaker.
Private Elvin of Company B was

a very proud man yesterday after-
noon when, after firing ten rounds
of ammunition at Makiki butts, he
found that he had hit the bull's
eye every time, making a score of
hfty, a record that has never been
equaled on Hawaiian 3oil before.
although forty-nin- e has been scored
several times. It is hoped that in
the shoot against the rlilo team to- -
rlrti Pritrntn V.lxrin urill annul the
Bcore of yesterday.
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D. Howard Hitchcock will enter-
tain several friends at luncheon in
his studio, Tregloan block, today.

Admiral and Mrs. L. A. Beards-le- e

of the United States flagship
Philadelphia, have headquarters at
the Hotel del Coronado, (Jalilornia

vi w u . i. ..-- a --ir::
and Mrs. Willis and son. Consul
n i Tu:n j .: 'a tj

Tr"'with much taste, and the ofDillingham at dinner at the had careiptiiKin Hntnl Incf. nifrht.

JL. and Mrs. Draper, now the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Howard,
will return to their home in the
States m about fortnight.. They
are enjoying their stay in the
Paradise of the Pacific.

The 'members of the cast of
"Meredith's Old Coat" were invited
aboard the Bennington Monday
afternoon, where group picture
was taken by photographer be-

longing aboard. An enjoyable
time, socially was spent.

Golf is claiming the attention of
several of the society people. Links
have been laid out near Punahou
and practice has been indulged in
quite frequently lately. Presi-
dent Dole is among the number of
enthusiasts.

Some of the valentines received
by society ladies yesterday brought
forth pleasant smiles while others
caused frowns of displeasure, ac-

cording as they were beautiful re-

membrances of flowers and sweet-
meats or disagreeable reminders of
various defects.

Ladies day at the courts of the
Pacific Tennis Club Wednesday
afternoon was well attended.
Among the lady friends present
were Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs.
Mason, Mrs. Graham, the Misses
Atkinson and Miss May Hart.
Through the kindness of G. P.
Wjldcr, tea, ices and other .refresh-
ments were served on the lawn.

From present appearances the
Tuesday evening leap year party
will be one not calculated to fade
very quickly from the memory of
those who intend to be present.
The ladies on the committee are
doing all in their power to make
success of the affair and certainly
knowledge of their names should
give full assurance of Euch an out-

come.
Miss Stubbs of Oakland and Miss

Firdale of Alameda, California,
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Myers previous to their departure
for Wailuku, Maui, where they are
now visiting Mrs. C. B. Wells.
Upon their arrival here, February
25th, they will again be the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Myers until the
departure of the China for San
Francisco, February 28th, when
they will return to their respective
homes.

A very pretty ceremony took
place at St. Andrew's Cathedral
()Vendesday afternoon, when the
infaut son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Tenney was baptized by the Rev.
Alex. Mackintosh. The font was
very prettily decorated with white
flowers and evergreens. Through
the ceremony Wray Taylor played
soft music on the organ. The
name given to the child was Ver-

non Edward. Mrs. G. P. Castle
was godmother and E. F. Bishop
and Geo. C. Potter godfathers.
Among those present were J. B.
Atherton, S. Nl Ca6tle, Miss
Castle, Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs.
Holdsworth, Miss 'Walker and
others.

tThe Misses Widdifield of Hono-

lulu, who for some time past have
visiting in San Francisdo, gave

isysN -

floor, , A
been

a

a
a

'

a
a

Mrs.

a

farewell party on Tuesday evening.
January 28th at the Colonial Hotel,
at which about seventy-si- x ladies
and gentlemen Tere wresent. There
were dancing and music in the
early part of the evening, and'at 11
o'clock the supper room was
thrown open and a tastefully ap- -

I P01nted s
the apartments were decorated

fully canvased. There were present
Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Long, Mrs. Bell,
the Misses Wainwright, Miss Mc-Cru-

the Misses Adler, the Misses
Carrie and Lillie Buck, Miss
Sharon, Miss Russell, Miss Blethen,
Miss Vanderslice, Miss Kittridge,
the Misses McMillan, Miss Porter,
Miss Collins, MissOlga Zahn, Miss
Agnes Flood, Miss Riordan and
Miss Ethel Pomroy, Messrs. Gill,
Franks, Herman Shainwald, Bab-coc- k,

E. Avery McCarthy-- , S. Wid-
difield, Lawrence Harris, J. H.
Wallace, C. Blethen, Arthur Wal-
lace, James Bonnell, Lieutenant
Landis, Lieutenant C. Bell, L.
Long, H. E. Ross, R. W. Davis
and Dr. S. Kaife.

The Nationals.
The latest news from the Hawai-

ian National Band was received on
the Mariposa by a brother of one of
the members. On January 29th
the boys were in Pittsburg, Pa.,
and doing very well. Liberatti,
the famous cornetist, who joined
their ranks .soon after they arrived
in the East, was still with them.
New instruments, costing in the
neighborhood of $1200, had been
purchased. The boys do not intend
coming home until Christmas.
They are still very wrothy at what
they claim to be the very unjust
treatment of William Aylett.

Sir. Denbigh in Town.

B. K. Denbigh, representing
Thos. Cook & Son, arrived on the
Mariposa with a party of nine
tourists wh.o are to spend three
weeks in the country. This is Mr.
Denbigh's second trip to the isl-

ands, having been here a year ago
on a similar mission. He has
many friends in town, knows the
ropes thoroughly, and those under
his care may. be sure of seeing all
that can be seen in the short' time
they are to remain.

In American Courts.
The suit of C. A. Spreckels to

enjoin the Directors of the Hawai-
ian Commercial Company from
suing him in the Hawaiian courts
was on argument before Judge
Troutt in San Francisco on Jan. 3.
Attorney Delmas held that a case
in which the company was an
American, and all the directors
and the parties to the action were
Americans, should be tried in
American courts.

That Tired Feeling
I as common complaint and it is a
dangerous symptom. It means that
the system is debilitated because ot
impure blood, and in this condition it
is especially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sursaparilla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

Hood's Pills act easily, et
promptly ana emcienuy on the
bowels ,and liver. Hobbon Dbuq
Co., wholesale agents.
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Opium Brown ami Strange Schooner

About.

Zamlooh Entertains Good Crowds,

ichr. Jennlo "Wand and Lnrllno
In I'ort Snow on Hnleakala.

MAUL, Feb. 14. The steamer
Claudine leaves today, Friday, in
stead of tomorrow, not to take
Maui valentines to Honolulu, but
to go on the marine railway.

During Friday night, the 7th,
the two officers of the Salvation
Army from Wailuku held a most
successful meeting in the Hama-kuapok- o

native church. The build-

ing was filled with people.
The Wizard Zamloch has been

entertaining Maui people with his
magical illusions for nearly a week.
He gave his first exhibition in the
Wailuku school house Saturday
evening, the Sth. During the even-

ings of .the 12th and 13th he
appeared in Spreckelsville hall.
Tonight and tomorrow night he
will be at Hamakuapoko. He has
been greeted everywhere with large
and enthusiastic audiences.

"Konohi," Chinese new year, has
been celebrated all over Maui with
great gusto. The principal mer-
chants have entertained as usual
with lavish hospitality, Wednesday,
the 12th, or ''the god's day" as the
orientals call it, was the beginning
of the oise and entertainment.

"Opium" Brown appeared on
Maui last week and as a strange
coincidence an unknown schooner
has been seen hovering around the
Maui coast during the entire week.
The police officials have been an
the quivive and have lost consider-
able sleep watching the vessel.
Nothing further has been reported
to dale.

During Sunday, the 9th, the
schooner Jenny Wand, Captain
Christiansen, arrived in Kahului,
17 days from San Francisco. She
brought a cargo of general mer-

chandise, 10 horses for Paia plan-
tation and a large dog for Dr.
Aiken. The animal is a tan-col- or

ed Danish mastiff, weighing 150
pounds. The Wand will leave for
the CoaBt laden with
Paia and Hamakuapoko sugar.

During Monday, the 10th, the
Lurline, Miller master, arrived in
Kahului, having left San Francisco
on Jan. 29th. Her cargo consisted
of general merchandise for Kahu-
lui store and Spieckelsville plan-
tation. She will probably depart
next Wednesday, the 19th, with a
cargo of H. C. Co.'s sugar.

Weather: Cold weather with
some rain. On Tuesday the ther-
mometer registered 52 deg. at Ma-kawa- o.

A huge cap of snow crown-
ed Haleakala during Thursday.

THE YALE HAWAIIAN CLUB.

Toasts, and Solids "by Hawaiian
Students.

The third annual banquet of the
Yale Hawaiian Club was held Jan-

uary 17th at Stewart's, New Haven,
and was a great success in every
way. Covers were laid for nine-

teen, and S. E. Damon, '96t acted
as toastmaster. The following
toasts were responded to:
1. Republic of HawHii

... Hon. Fmhch Wayland, LL. D.
"Ua mau ke ea o ka uiua i ka pono."
2. Princeton H. Waterhouse, Jr.

"We Meet Again"
3 President Dole A. F. Judd, Jr.

" Na kaua e pale me ha ihe "
4. Annexation H. Bingham, Jr.

In Union There Is Strength "
5 Our Island Girls H. Twombly

"Veni, Vldi, Vici"
6. The Future of Hawaii. W. G. Cooke
"I know of noway to judge the future

but by the past."
Hawaiian songs were sung dur-

ing the dinner and after the toasts
were finished, every man was called
upon in turn to sa3a few words.
The following is the list of invited
guests among whom Harvard,
Princeton and Wesleyan are repre-
sented: Hoty F. M. Hatch, Hon.
F. P. Hastings, Hon. Francis Way-lan- d,

F. C.' Atherton, A. M. Ather-
ton, H. WaterhouBe, Jr., John Wa-
terhouse, G. S. Waterhouse, A. C.
Wall, O. Wall, E. C. Waterhouse,
E. E. Lyman, W. H. Lewers, A. S.
Knudsen, E. A. Motl-bmit- h, Erie
Knudsen, M. M. Gower, Frank
Baldwin, A. L. C. Atkinson and J.
R. Gait.

Public Reception.
Major Curtis E. Munn, Charles

Gould Treat, Warren P. Newcomb,
Ormond P. Lissak, officers of the
United States army, and R. H.
Warfield, brigadier-gener- al Na
tional TSuard of California, will be
tendered a public reception at the
United States Legation on next
Thursday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Munn, Mrs. Treat and Mrs.
Newcomb will receive with Minister
and Mrs. Willis.

.
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Ship Chandlers
AND

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly from the

United Stated and Europe. Ve

have just received

Horse Shoes

Blacksmiths' Tools,
Waukegan Barbed Wire,

Wire Netting, all kinds;
Plain Galvauized Fence Wire,

Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road Scrapers, Feeil Cutter-)- ,

Hall's Aluminum Cane Kuives,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

g i m i hiB
These are selling fast and you should

send yonr orders In soon.

FOLOTG CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,
These Racks fold up like an umbrella.

Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Ox YoVes and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine,
Tar, Pitch, Asphaltum,

Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whitlat;, Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. II 1 1, I'D.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BWD PURIFIERS RESTORER

For cleansing and clenrlnc tbe blood from all
impurities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cure Uld bores.
Curl riccattd Sorej on the N cU.' Uurto Ulccrjted Sores Leg.
Unreg Blackheads or Pimples on Ihe Face.
Cares Scurvy .uie-- .

Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood cad Hkin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swelllncs.
Cliars the I lood from all impure Matter
Viom whalcier caus-- arUiutf.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted frte from antthiuir inlurious to the
inoet delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit cutler era to give it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Farts of the "World.
Sold in Bottles 3s. 9L, and in cases containing

six times tbe quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent care in the great majority
of longstanding cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
The Lincoln akd Midland Counties Dbdq
Company, Lincoln, England.

Cautlor. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation) orsabsli-tnte- s.
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FOR RENT!
THE

OUlfe
WITH CELLAR

IN THE- -

VON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be orenpied by W.W. Dimoud. For parti-
culars, apply 10 the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

COMEANT, UMITED,

Von Holt Block.

INSURANCE

Tfc80.0aCo,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds. 3, 975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital --
'

-- 1.000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

INYIQSi

MiM Fire fern k
The undersigned having been appointed

agerts of the above company are prepared
to insure .risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan
dise stored therein on the most favorabk
terms. For particulars apply at the oflkt
of F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtits.
Central hmMacc Ceapaiy fr Set, River m

Lasd Traasort of Bresden.
Having established an agency at Hono-

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the sea
it the most reasonable rates and oa tit'
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forfthe Hawaiian Wartos.

CI1

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies havt
established a General Agency here, and the

undersigned, General Agents, are authori-

zed to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and
, serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,oog
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - - 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

serve, reichsmarks 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com--

panies ...
Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
lhnv tu. n mnmini fnr Ua Uitfiiion
slands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
umiture, Merchandise and Produce, Aa- -
hinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
md Vessels ht the harbor, against loss or
image by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE BBE-COi- l

Of Boston.

PIPI!

Of Hartford.

florft British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
Capital, 8,000,000Subscribed Capital, S,7oO,000

Paid-u- p GSlfiooCapital O O2 lire. Funds - 1102 1 8S-- UTe and Annuity
Funds - - 8,572,595 1411

n,ori,oia a s
Revenue Fire Branch. 1,340,856 18 7Revenue Life and An- -

nulty Branches - 1,3.'Q,821 10 O

2,000,078 15 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect pf each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ALEXANDER I BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

AHS1 . 'JifefeAfcaij,jt. 'Ktii&fc; aiLgaaftaiiwg '"-- -- - LUlu. in rHi i 1 jimms --j&gi
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PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS 1M

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

IB MMB
AND

Patent Medicines

At the Lowest Prices.

OF

llill III
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I J. Ill Pill
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AH Meats delivered from this market
are Thoronchly Chilled Immediately
after klUIiiir by moans of a n,

Patent Dry Air Kefrlnorator.
Meat o treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and I- - guaranteed to keep
loiurer after delivery than

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and th
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES P

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first'
class manufactories has been obtained and
will bemadded to from time to time."

Ooe of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard .Tables
Connected with the estobtishmeat, whan
lovers of the cue can partkipaU.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

B
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BOLLS, COWS AND CALVES

From the Celebrated BnBt
Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire t Durlua.

A Lot of

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses
FOR SALE.

2 Pllrtfl KM Boils For Site.

RiJft xS.S??Ln.dwntjji'i. Ui teams or
baddle Horses, can be accommodated at WH. Rice's Livery Stables.

AM commtraieattons to be addressed to
W. H. RICE. Lihue. Kauai

Typewriting and Copying.
MISS M. F. IDEKEB,

anditle Co
Comer Fort and Merchant stree-ts- .

'
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;General Warfield Not After

Hotel.

HIS --VISIT HERE FOR PLEASURE

With Dlstlnjmlshed Army Friends.
Has "o Intention or Getting: the
Hawaiian Hotel "Will Visit the
Volcano Malting Social Calls Etc.

General R. H. "Warfield, genial
manager of the famous Hotel Cali-

fornia, and a distinguished officer
of the National Guard of Cali-

fornia, is a guest (at the Hawaiian
Hotel. He, and a cotrie of friends.
Surgeon Munn, U. S. A., and wife

ofBenicia; Lieut.W. P. Newcombe,
U. S. A., and wife, Alcatraz; Lieut.
Chas. G. Treat, U. S. A., and wife,

Alcatraz; Lieut. 0. M. Lissak,
Ordnance Officer at the Presidio,
arrived by the Mariposa.

General Warfield was seen by
an Advertiser reporter after din-

ner at the hotel last night and
asked regarding the rumor that he
is to acquire the lease of the
Hawaiian Hotel.

"There is not a word of truth in
it. I know Col. Macfarlane very
well and he stops with me at the
California whenever he is in San
Francisco, but he has never talked
with me in connection with the
hotel. I may say, too, that he has
been at the house for a couple of

weeks at' a time without our hav-

ing a conversrtion on any subject,
a state of affairs that would hardly
exist if we were to embark in busi-
ness together in Honolulu.

"And you have no idea of start-
ing a new hotel here?" ,

"Not the slightest and have
never considered it for a moment,"
replied the General.

"Have you any idea how your
name became associated with such
a project, General?"

"Not the slightest. The first in-

timation I had of it was when a
Chronicle man called on me and
stated that the thing was a rumor.
I denied it then and deny it now,
and tell you positively that I do
not propose to conduct a hotel
here."

"Then you are here merely for
pleasure?"

"Yes and health. In January,"
continued the Colonel, "I was laid
up for three weeks by a severe at-

tack of illness; my physicians ad-

vised me to go East and I had
about made up my mind to go
when these friends of mine who
are with me suggested a journey in
some other direction, possibly to
Honolulu. I remarked that if
they would come down here I
would go too."

"On Wednesday I sat in my
office and wrote out two telegrams,
one to the adjutant-gener- al asking
for a sixty days leave of absence,
the other to my son, a banker in
Healdsburg, telling him that if he
wanted to see me he had better
come to Frisco. I sent these up
stairs to jny wife asking if she had
anything to add to them. This,"
said the general, .with a smile, "was
the first intimation she had of my
departure, so you can see how
quickly I made up my mind to
leave, because we are pretty closely
related and I tell her everything.
On Friday we sailed on the Mari-

posa and I have felt better ever
sihcg

"And you will visit the vol-

cano?"
" Yes, indeed! Today we called

on Minister Willis and intended
calling on President Dole, but
when we reached his residence we

found it was Mrs. Dole's reception
day, so we paid our respects to
her."

Surgeon Munn and Lieutenant
Lassak entered the room at-thi- s

point, and the conversation drifted
to other topics. Lieutenant Las-'jsac- k

in the meanwhile was deliver-

ing a short oration on the beauties

of Paradise as he had found them
during his ten hours' visit. The
party attended the battalion drill
with Captain Broome last night.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXCURSION.

Views Alonfi Oahu Railway 'for
Professor Musick's History.

At the request of those interested
in the success of Professor Musick's
History of Hawaii, Manager Dil-

lingham, of the Oahu Railway,
placed at their disposal a special

train for the purpose of procuring
a series of views along that line to

Waianae. Photographer J. J. Wil-- -

Hams was consulted and agreed to

make the desired pictures.

HAWAIIAN

In accordance with that under-
standing a special train, consisting
of a parlor and observation car,
left the Honolulu station Saturday
morning, General Passenger Agent
Fred Smith being in charge. Be-

sides photographers Williams and
Charles Wetherwax, .there were in
the party several townspeoflfe, Mr.
Waldron, of the San Frimcisco
"Illustrated Traveler," and a repre-
sentative of this paper.

Proceeding slowly from Ewa,
several stops were made and a
number of excellent views taken.
Picturesque valleys, precipitous
cliffs, dazzling gorges and other in-
teresting scenery along the shore
and sea line were made. These
views will be used in the history of
the islands soon to be issued by
Professor Musick.

It was regretted that the person
ior wnom tne excursion was ar-
ranged was unable to accompany
the expedition.

Reaching the terminus, the party
rested a few hours, partook of an
excellent lunch under the magnifi-
cent cocoanut trees near the Waia-na- e

mill, and returned to town
about 5 o'clock, having enjoyed a
very pleasant and profitable day.

THE INTER-ISLAN- D SHOOT.

Good Scores Made Saturday Hilo
Report to Arrive Tuesday.

It was exceedingly exasperating
to the members of Company B to
be beaten by their Hilo rivals in
the shoot of some weeks ago, but
their defeat seems to have worked
wonders, for, with the very same
team last Saturday they came
within two points of equaling the
National Guard record, now held
by Company E of the regulars.
The boys of Company B feel quite
proud of their score of 421 points
and are quite sure that the Hilo
team's record, whicn will be re-

ceived by the Kinau Tuesday after-
noon, will not equal or surpass it.

In order that the team might
feel the strain of match-shootin- g,

and in order also that the second
team might have practice, a match
was arranged between the teams,
with the following result:

FIRST TEAM.

Capt. E. O. White 43
Sergt. H. Giles 41
Sergt. F. W. Thrum 40
Corp. J. R. Parke 41
Corp W. T Schmidt- - ". 42
Private C. Elviu.. A.... 45
Private C. Tracy-- 41
Private E. Oleson 44
Private W. A. Rowell 41
Private J. A. Johnson 43

Total 421
Average, 42

second team;
Lieut M. G. Johnston 36
Sergt. C. H. Atberton 41
Sergt. C. B. Reynolds 37
Sergt. I) F. Thrum 36
Private Frasher v . 40
Private C. Rhodes .....'. 44
Private H Hapai 37
Private W. C. Keneke 38
Private Cockett 34
Private G. L Edwards 38

Total. 380
Average, 38.

The result gives Company B
twenty men who average 40, and
thirteen out of twenty who made 40
or better.

NOTES.

The weather on Saturday was all
that could be expected.

Captain White was afraid of giv-

ing his friends a severe shock, so
he did not get above his usual
match record of 43.

Sergeant Thrum had the grim
satisfaction of feeling that should
Hilo win again the blame could
not be placed wholly at his door.
In the last shoot it was through'
his miss that Company B lost
through Creedmore rules.

Private Elvin's 3, which reduced
his score to 45, was undoubtedly
caused by a defective bullet, as the
committee that examined the tar-

get immediately after the shot re-

ported an qblong puncture.
Private Oleson pleased his friends

by coming quite up to his practice
scores.

.Private Johnson did well, his
lead of two bull's-eye- s giving him
confidence.

Sergeant Atherton and. Private
Rhodes of the second team will
soon find themselves promoted to
the first.

Should the military authorities
decide against any cremonies or
drill next Saturday, then the re-

turn match between Company B
and the second team of the Sharp-
shooters will take place at the
range of the latter organization.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Ma, ha'-- very
bad cold and cough which he had not
been able to cure with any thing. I
gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, says W. P.
Holden, merchant aud postmaster at
West Brimfleld, and the next time I
saw him he said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended es-

pecially for acute throat and lung
diseases such as colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is famous for
ita cures. There-i- s no danger in giv-

ing it to children for it contains noth-

ing injurious. For sale by all drug-

gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for H. I.

TU18DAY, F1BBUABY
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FROM J. N. S. WILLIAMS.

His Cuban Plantation Beseiged.
Mrs. Greene Escapes a Bullet.
"Dr. Robert McKibbon received a

letter on the Mariposa from J. N.
S. Williams, formerly manager of

the Union Iron Works here but now
living in Cuba, where he is mana-
ger of a large sugar plantation.

Mr. Williams states that his
plantation has been besieged by
the Cuban rebels and that bullets
have been flying about for some
time in rather close proximity for
the safety of the family. One shot
was fired into the house and barely
missed hitting Mrs. Greene, mother
of Mrs. Williams.

A Surprise Drill.
There was a bit of a surprise to

the regulars in the barracks at 1 :30

yesterday morning, and Col. R. H.
McLean was the cause of it.

At the hour mentioned Colonel
McLean ordered the bugler to
sound the assemble call; the guards
at the gate were instructed to ad-

mit no one but the President and
members of the Cabinet. In six
minutes the companies were in
marching order. Two minutes
later Captain Broome was astride
his Equus asinus, and seventeen
minutes afterward the command
arrived at Independence Park. It
was not until the soldiers returned
to the barracks that they realized
they were simply going through a
surprise drill.

Sharpshooters.
A meeting of the Sharpshooters

Company was held in the old Leg-

islative hall last night. Much of

the time was taken up in a discus
sion on tne new navy rine sanc-
tioned by the naval department of
the United States. The company
seemed favorable to the adoption of
this new and improved gun, but no
action was taken in the matter.

F. C. Rhodes, C. Everett and A.
Waterhouse were elected members.

Other business of the company
was attended to and the meeting
stood adjourned.

--
7

Muriel Wirth Watched.
Saturday was little MurielWirth's

twelfth birthday, and to com
memorate the event Lahl Sing, the
celebrated rider of the circus com
pany, presented her with a very
beautiful watch and chain.
The only bit of ornamentation on
the gold case was a-- handsome dia-

mond. The little eirl was so ex
cited over the presentation, which
took place just before the matinee,
that she could scarcely do her act.
The prizes the watch very highly.

RAINFALL FOR JANUARY, 1896.

(From Reports to Weather Service.)
isiev.

Stations. Feet.
Hawaii

Waiakea 50
Hilo (town) 100
Pepeekeo 100
Honomu 300
Honomu 950
Hakalau 200
Honobina
Laupahoehoe 10
Laupahoehoe 900

. Ookala 400
Kukaiau 250
Paauilo 750
Paauhau 300
Paauhau 1200
Honokaa 470
Kukuiliaele 700
Niulli .. 200
Kohala 350
Kohala Mission 583
Waimea 2730
Kallua 950
Lanihau 1540
Kealakekua 1580
Naalehu .. .. 650
Honjiapb... 15
Hilea 310
Pahala 850
Olaa (Mason) 1650
Waiakaheula 750
Kapobo 50
Poholki --. 10

Maui
Kahului.... 10
Kula 4000
Puuomalei 1400
Haleakala Banch... 2000
Paia 180
Hana 200
Mbkae 60
Olowalu - 15
Kaanapali 15

Molokai
Mapulehu 70

'Oahu
PunahouW. Bureau 50
KuIaokahua 50
King St. (Kewalo) 15
Kaniolaul Park 10
Manoa 100
Pauoa.
Iusaue Asylum
Nuuanu (School st)
Nuuanu (Wyllie et.)
Nuuanu (Elec. 8tn)
Nuuanu (H'f-wa-y H)
Nuuanu, Luakaha.
Mauuawili
Waimanalo
Kaueohe .
Rahuku
Waianae
Ewa Plantation

Kauai
Lihue,Qrove Farau
Lihue (Molokoa)...- -
Hanamaulu
Kilauea
Hanalei.
Waiawa
Makaweli

18, 1SM.--

The

gold

50
30
50

250
405
730
850
300

25
100
25
15
60

200
300
200
325

10

Inches.

3 02
3 54
4.06
8 36
5.27
7 59
7.07

1108
18 58
7.91

10 42
10.88
817

958
10.35

2.79
4 66
5.18
4.04
1.22
4.74
5 01
248

biiio
1.27

4.55
5.43
3.25

13 76
6.06
650
5.51
430
7.13
3.77
4.77
5.99

4.14

2.38
2.30
2.74
1.48

6

2 98
2.13
2.64
2.78
3.81
2.97
320
4.97
533
3.00
2 07
2.20
1.37

0.97
1.86
209
1.61
200
3.39

C. J. Lyons, 1

In Charge of Weather Bureau. '
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SKIN

A warm shampoo ylth CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gen-

tle applications of CUTICppA (ointment), the great skin cure,
will clear the scalp of crusts, scales,,and dandruff, allay itch-

ing, soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and produce
a clean, healthy scalp and luxuriant hair, when all else fails. r

Sold thftmrhont tha vorld.
CoirouTios. Proprietor,.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G.

BritiM depot: F. Niwinr Sots, l.Kinc mud-it- ., London. C
Dxue amd CaiMiCAi. Sole Boston,

N

4. F.

Ed C
U.S.A.

Poms

WILCOX, President. T. MAY, Auditor.
HACKFELD. Vice-Preside- E. SUHR. Secretary til Trcwtrtr.

P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL, 467.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
s?cil attention given to analysis of soils ty esr AfriCRttanl Cloak.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictuiesque points.

ANOTHER OF
ADVANTAGES

THE

. Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.oo NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 Inches; makes a picture 3 1- -2 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap snot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

THE Pocket Kodak $55o
Is about as big as a wellMed purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 expbsufes. Both can be Ioa'ded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LUSTJER mm C0WPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLO THES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

H.HactfeldSCo,
Are jwt M fMrirt tt

tktirlrM U
--J. CPflvW

triiwiiftc
tafs

Large al foi)M imrtiat
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Law.
A Flse Selection or

0RES5 OOODS, ZEPHYR, ETC..

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merlno3 and Cnh4
meres. Satins, Velvets. Plushen,
Crapes. Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Ml Assortaeat.

iilesias, Shxvt LMngs, Stiff Umo,
Italian Oath, Mofcskto, Mefcotu,

SerR, ICaMmg&RS, ttc.

Clothiig, Uifenrear.Siuwfc,
Waikets, QsMts, Tow, Tafcfa Ovrv

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, tvas,
Hosiery, rtafe, UMbnilas,

Rugs3fCrirts,
Rtbbwvj, Laces ai Msrirnlh A1

Cntlery, Pejfwwry, San, c jj

A Large Variety f Siidta,
Vienna and iron Garden pumHure, ftecli?

stein & Setter Pianos, iron" Bedsftads,
etc., etc.

American and European Grtttfits,
Liquors, Beers aaa Miners! Wshws,

Oils and Paints, Caustic So4a,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and. Wrapping Twta,
Wrapping Paper, Burlaps.

FiUer-BRS- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks.

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Ziac, Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanized boa, Mt aW
3 best; Galvanized ComMjsM Ires--'
Steel Rails, iS and 20; RsitaaaT BtftsJ
Spikes and Fishplate. MfcMi Steal
Sleepers. Market Baatnfe, Dsi)ihuj
and Ones.

ALSO

IAWAHA MWAK AM MCE.
GoUtn Gata, Dae4,

cnaau's aw M Li
'SahvM, Cemad

Mr

WfflrL

F,mmmmtrtWm
'owtsrarfcas

f!. HACJCFEU) CO

Mm mm

Minium
STOVES AM NttTWBS.

Housekeeping Gds,
KITCHMf UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, iiMer Ifcat,

PUMPS, BTC

PLUMBING,

DIHOND BLOCK
MUNI 8TRK.

SCOTTISH UNION

Hi
-- : AD :- -

i

m

fl

AND

1MB I
The undersigned has received the ap-

pointment of Agent for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands of the above Company, which is one
of the strongest financially in the world,
and is prepared to take risks at the regu-
lar rates.

Capital, $30,000,000.
Total Assets, $41,372,606.

JOHN S. WALKER.
4210-l-

w&swmtm
AX GAZETTE OFFICE. .13
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

I BAB9M THEBM. , S
K

i p his
C ' rBlgE

-

Sou V JO 0729 9 70 64 78 61 J.K
Moa 3j 09 9 0 71! 25 4 5 M
Toe ,11 30.03 23.93 ! 75) .1- - 7.1 5 KE
"W11l2 3uOT.93 75 .03 6 3 JfJE

57 2 SHE
55 a s-- 8

70' 2 s

Tnu 13 fc'J1 7C 00
Fri 14 81 02 2v.9 7a oo

Sit 15 29.9sli9.VO CI I 761 00

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

s c i

. ffl ' x
"-- 3 fi'S d '- -ia ; 2 5-

as e ,

--rzzr. irt.MJa y IM. m ill U..U
Mou 1J. 4 30 b.4 1'.57 6.2) B 59 9.33

ip.m. a.m.'p.m I

Tjt 18 7.18 i 61 12.28 0 18 6.29 C 0 10.2)
Wd ,19 K.1 I 6.21 1. 4 1 22' tt.28 C 0 11.18
Than. .1x0 9 43' 6 5f. 1 4S . 9. 6.27, 6. 1

Frid (21 10 o4 7. G 2.43! 5 25 G.27, lj 0 11

Sal 12211 67 9 42' -- 48 C 52. i 26 6 1 l.li-2-

Sou 23 11. .6 5 O' 7 36' 6 26' C 2. 6
I , . , I L

First quarter of the moon on the 2Ist,at lOh.
45ra. a. iu

The tldea and moon phase are given In Stand
ard Time, ice times oi aun aua moon auu
setting being given for all ports in the pronp
are In Local Time, to -- hich the respective

to Standard Timea applicable to each
different port should be made.

Tae Standard Tin-- e whistle sounds at 12h 0m
0s. (mldnlcliti Greenwich Time, which is lb.
3u in. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from San F'clsco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1896. 1896.
On or About. On or About

Australia Feb UlAustralia Feb S6
lllowera Marcb2 China Feb 28
Pekinjr Marcb. 3 Alameda March E

Monowal. ..March 12 Warr u... rcn I

Australia.. March 16 Australia.. ..March 21
Belclc March 28 Mlowera April 1
Warrltiio ...iu cb Mariposa. 2
Alameda April 9 Gaelic April 10
Australia... .April 13 Australia., ...April IS
Rio de JanelroApr 23 tlonowal April 30
Mlowera April 24 "Warrimoo May 2
Australia May 4 China May 6
Mariposa May 7 Australia May 9
Doric May 19 Alameda May 28
Warrimoo....May 24 Mlowera. ......June 1
Australia May 29 Coptic June 2
Monowal June 4 Australia..... --June 3
Peru June 131 Mariposa June 25
Australia.. ..June 22 Peking- June 28
Mlowera June 24 Australia June 29
Alameda July 2 Warrimoo July 2
Gaelic 9 Australia July 20
Australia,... .July 17 Monowal July 23
warrimoo....July 24 Belgic July 24
Mariposa July 30 Mlowera Aug 1
China Aug- - C Australia Auir 15
Australia..... Aug- - 10 Rio de Janeiro. Aug 19
Mlowera Aug- 24 Alameda Aug 20
Monowal Aug 27 Warrimoo Sept 1
Coptic Sept Z Australia sent 9
Australia Sept 4 Doric Sent 15
Alameda Sept 24 Mariposa Sept 17
Warrimoo....Sept 24 Mlowera Oct 2
Peking Sept 28 Australia Oct 3
Australia. .. Sept 28 Peru.. Oct 12
Mariposa Oct 22 Monowal Oct 15
Belgic Oct 24 Australia Oct 28
Mlowera Oct 24 Warrimoo Oct SI
Australia Oct 6 Gaelic Nov 6
Australia Nov 16 Alameda Nov 12
Monowal Nov 19 Australia Nov 21
RlodeJanelroNov IS China Dec 2
Warrimoo....Nov 24 Mlowera Dec 2
'Australia Dec 11 Mariposa Dec 10
Doric Dec 16 Australia Dec 16
Alameda Dec 17 Coptic... Dec
Mlowera Deo U

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
KAVL.

U 8 S Bennington, Hila
"me cuakimen.

(This Hist doo not i nclude coasters.)
Schr Henrietta. Ander-'o- n, Victoria.
Ger bark J C Pflug r. Wolter, Liverpool.
Bk Velocity, Marti i, Hongkong.
Bk C D ryatit, Jacobsen. Port Gamble. "

Bk Konantum. Newbnll, Newcastle. NSW.
Nor bk nien, Gjernldsen, Port Stanley.
Bktne Irmgard. Schmidt, Newcastle.
W U Dimond, Nilson, rian Fran'isco.
Ship W F Babcock. Graham, S. F.
BbCoryphene, Grant, 'Newcastle.
Schr Spokane, J atnieou, Port Gamble.
Bk S C Allen, Thompson, San Francisco.
Bktne Planter. Dow, San Francisco.
Ship Indiana, Colley, Guaymas, Mejico.
Stmr Kabului, Tyson, Newcastle.
Bgtne W G Irwin. Williams, S. F.
Bk Paul Iseoberg, Wuhrniann, Liverpool.
Schr Aloha. Dibel. San Francisco.
Bk Hartha Davis. Soule -- an Francisco.
Bktne Klikitat. Cutler, Port Townsend
Am schr II C Wright, Brummer, Eureka.
Schr Carrier Dove, Brandt, Newcastle.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Schr Bertie Minor Eureka Due
Bk Foxglove Port-Stanle- y. ... Due
Bk HolLswood New York Dne
OSbAustralU SF Feb 21
CAsS Miowera Vancouver Feb 21
O&OSSChina ..China... Feb 28
Ship Iroquois 8F Feb 17
BkMohican SF Feb20
Bktne CO Funk.... 8 F feb 30

ARRIVALS.
Fwdat. Feb. 14.

R M 8 S Mariposa, Hayward, from San
Francisco.

Am schr H C Wright, Brummer, from
Eureka

ftmr W G Hall, Simerson, from Maui
and Jawmi.

Stmr Leliua, Nve. from Hawaii.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Oahu

ports.
SATJTBDAT.Feb 15.

Schr Carrier Dove, Brandt, from New-
castle, N 8 W.

ntmr Claudine, Cameron, from Mabt.
Stm Likelike, Weir, from Hawaii.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, from Lahaina

and Hamakua.
Stmr Ke Au Hou. Thompson, from

Kauai.
Stmr Iwalani, Snij the.from Lahaina and

Hamakua.
Scupay. Jan. 1G

t) A 8 S Miowera, Stott, from Sydney via
Fiji.

jjtmr Mikahala. Haglund. f roni Kauai.
-- 'ni' June! Make-- . Peterson, trom

Kauai.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.

Fkidax, Feb. 14.
R M S 8 Mariposa, Hayward, for the

Colonies.
Satueoay, Feb 15.

otmr Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii.
Sunday. Feb. 16.

CASS Mlowera, Stott, for Vancouver
and Victoria.

Monday, Feb. 17.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Lahaina

and Honuapo.
' Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr Ke Au Hon, Thompson, for Kauai.

8tmr Waimanato. Catway, lor porta on
Oahu. . "

stmr James Makee, Peterson, lor Kapaa.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Bktne W H Dimond, Nilson, for San
Francisco at 12 m

Hgtne W G Irwin, Williams, for ban
Francisco at 12 m

Stmr Kaula, Thompson, for Oahu ports
at 9 u m.

.itinr W (i Hall. Simerson. for Maui
and Hawaii at 10 a in.

Stmr Kauai. Bruhn. for Kauai at 3 p m.
Stmr Likelike. Weir, for Olowalu, Paau-htt- u

and Ookala at 4 p m.
itiur Claudine, Cameron, for Maui ports

at 5 pm.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai at 5 p m.

IMPORTS.

From -- an Franciscf , per EMSS Mari-
posa, Feb 148 os tea, '2 cs boots. 29 cs
oranpes. 2 cs vegetables. 37 cs groceries. 107
cs apples and 15 cs onions. Consignees:
W T Brigham. Tong On Kee, Lewis & Co.
Y Lnm Sing& Co. PS Uamarinos. M S
'rinbaum k Co. Wall, Uk-hol- s Co, Thos G

Thrnm and W F Reynolds.
From San Francisco, per schr H C

Wright. Feb 14331 524 feet reawood lum-
ber and 363 bdls shi'igles consigned to
Wilder & Co.

From 'Newcastle, per Carrier Dove, Feb
15 .1176 tons coal.

PASSENGERS.
KBIVAI.fc

From San FrancUco. per KM SS Mari-
posa, Feb 14 John H ird and wife, O
Itosse B K. t'enbigh.J M Ilnrrantl, jr, and
wife. Jndqe W F Frear. Dr Jno Freder-
icks, J feusier, Guselii-Idt- . O R
Harrell. Peter High, C Hutchiuon, T C
Johnston and wife .1 WJu-tu- s. TJ King
E Lincoin. Lieut O M LissiR, USA. A.
Marques, Jno L McCammon and wife, C K
Munn and wife. Surgeon USA. Lieut W
P Necombe and wife USA. H T O'Fai-lo- n

and wife, H C Rew and wife. Rev J A
L Roniig, Mrs S B Rose and son. Lieut
Chas G Treat and wife, USA, Gen U H
Warfield.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr W G
Hall, Feb 14 W A Wall. F L Waldron. J
D Treglnan. A Fernandez, C M Cockett, A
Pali, J W Kuaimoku and son, Mrs F A
Wilburton, Mrs J Bettiucourt, Mrs J Paa-kaul- a,

Mrs J Keahonn, .Mrs Makahu, T
Masuda, Master O Jones, Mitster J Yates,
Master D Nahale and 77 on deck.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, Feb 15
Geo H Rotertsou, ( B Well, Dr J H Ray-
mond, Dr D M Gedge, wife and child, PF
Phillips, E L Vandernaillen, Fred Carter,
H nowell, W 11 Lambert, J B Mulholland,
.1 W Smith, A Walsh. A K Kai, Rev E M
Hanuna, wife and child. Miss Ida Hanuna,
W Mauii, Lia, Kahalekapu, and 23 deck
passengers.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 15
W H Rice. G N Wilcox. Dr J K Smith,

DrF M Crane, E Strehz and wife. Miss K
Bompke, Sam Kaeo, and 35 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou, Feb
15-- HM Whitney, Jr.

From HHwaii. per stmr Likelike, Feb 15
W H Pain. C J Falk.
From the Colonies, per CASS Miowera,

Feb 16 Mrs J Price. Miss Adair.
DEPARTURES.

For Svdnev and Auckland, per R M S 8
Mariposa, Fee 14 E J Wilson and John
Soo.

BORN.
MAGOON In this city, Feb. 13, 1896, to

the wife of J. A. Magoon, a son.
SEARLE At Hilea, Kan, Hawaii. Feb. 11,

1896, to the wife of Jno. C. Searle, a
daughter.

Diamond Head, Feb. 17, 10 p. m.
Weather, hazy ; wind, calm.

The bark Mohican sailed from
San Francisco for this port, Feb. 6.

The barkentine Omega sailed
from San Francisco for Hilo, Feb.
1.

The bark McNear is havine a
new foretopmast put in at San
Francisco.

The bark Mohican is being over-
hauled in 'Frisco and furnished
for the Honolulu trade.

The brig Geneva and the schoon-
er Mary Dodge are up and loading
in San Francisco for Kahului.

The Italian corvette Christoforo
Colombo, arrived in San Francisco
Teb. 4, 4 days from Esquimalt.

Ship Iroquois sailed from San
Francisco for this port, Feb. 3.
She will load sugar for New York.

It is understood that the Pacific is
Mail Steamship Company intend
putting the" China under the Ha-
waiian flag.

The steamship Gai Sen Maru,
consigned to K. Ogura & Co., is due
from Yokohama today with about
800 Japanese- - immigrants aboard.

The schooner Carrier Dove, I

uranai master, arrived Saturday ofwith a cargo of coal, 58 days from
Newcastle. The Carrier Dove is
anchored in the stream.

The barkentine C. C. Funk,
Challeston master, put in at San
Francisco in distress, Feb. 6, 10
days from Departure Bay. She is
bound for this port.

Captain Atwood of the bark
Fresno now at San Francisco re-
signed

of
and E. R. Underwood,

formerly of the S. N. Castle, has
been appointed to take his place.

German bark H. Hackfeld, ar-
rived in San Francisco, Feb. 1, 17

jii'i,. 'Tt: 'vi syi.y,"'-J''iy--y'r'- '
"
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days from Honolulu. The bark
Alden Bessie arrived at the same
port on Feb. 3, 153 days from this
port.

While on the way to San Fran-
cisco from this port, in lat. 31 55
N, long. 136 50 W,. Frederick
Druckhammer, a native of Bremer
aged 17, fell from aloft of the H.
Hackfeld and was drowned.

The O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward
master, did not sail for the Colon-
ies until about 7 o'clock last even-
ing. The cause of her delay was
the large amount of coal she had
to take in for her long trip.

The schooner H. C. Wright,
Brummer master, arrived yester-
day morning, 21 days from Eureka
with a cargo of redwood and
shingles for Wilder & Co. The
Wright is anchored in the stream.

The John G. North cleared from
Honoipu, Feb. 13th w.th a cargo
of sugar valued at $35,679 12. The
Consuelo cleared from Mahukona
on the same day with a cargo valu-
ed at 27,665 54. Both vessels are
bound' to San Francisco.

The new propeller for the steam-
er Strathnevis, which was made at
the works where the steamer was
built in Scotland, arrived at Ta-com- a

on January 27. It traveled
7000 miles since December 26th
last, from where it was constructed.

The U. S. S. Bennington received
word by the O. S. S. Mariposa yes-
terday that some condensing tubes
would be sent down soon and that
the work of putting them in mustl
be done hye. This means that the
Bennington will be here for at least
six weeks yet.

According to latest advices from
San Francisco it was rumored
along the water front that there
would be a change of management
in the schooners Irmgard, b. G.
Wilder, Mary Winkleman and
bark Sonoma, all well known at
this port. They are at present
handled by Smith & Co.

"The Pacific Mail Company's
steamship Aztec will fly the Ha-
waiian flag as soon as she reaches a
port in the island republic," says a
late San Francisco paper. When
President Cleveland issued his
Venezulean message, C. P. Hunt-
ington ordered his representative
in London to arrange for the trans-
fer of the steamer from British to
Hawaiian registry.

Several of the sailors of the
Mariposa were in bathing near the
Oceanic wharf yesterday afternoon.
Several times, they made the at-
tempt to catch some of the native
boys swimming about near them,
but they were not quick enough
and consequently had to stand the
laughs and jeers that came from
the people on the dock.

The O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward
master, arrived in port at about 6
a.m. yesterday, 6 days and 18
hours from San Francisco, which
port she left at 2 p.m., February 7,
The delay of one day was caused
by the wait for the English nails.
A fine trip was experienced, light
winds, a clear sky and a smooth
sea being the fortune of the vessel.

The R. M. S. Miowera, Stott
commander, arrived here at 2:45
on the 16th inst., having left
Sydney at 8:48 a. m. on the 1st
inst. with fine weather. Reached
Suva on the 7th inst. at 11 a. m.,
having sighted Hunter island at
5:55 p. m. on the 5th inst. and the
R. M. S. Warrimoo same evening
at 8.40 p. m. After discharging
mails, etc., left Suva following day
at 2 a. m. and experienced strong
head winds on the passage to this
port.

An Old Battle Ship Rejuvenated.
The battleship Koenig-Wilhel-

which was recently inspected at
Hamburg by the German Emperor,
is the oldest armor-cla- d of the for-

mer Prussian, and, later, imperial
German navy. It has a very curi-
ous history. Originally built on
the Clyde in 1868 for the Turkish
government, this latter could not
keep up the terms of the agreement
as far as the payments were con-
cerned, and the shipbuilders will-
ingly sold the vessel to Prussia. It

the largest vessel built at that
time, measuring 9750 register tons,
and in the twenty-seve-n years of
its existence it has undergone
considerable changes. The Koenig--

Wilhelm was responsible for
the terrible collision with the
armored frigate Grosser Kur-fuer- st

on May 31, 1878 j the latter
vessel was sunk inside of a quarter

an hour, and 20 officers and
seamen were drowned. After some
necessary repairs the Koenig-Wilhel- m

was continued in com-

mission until last year, when it
was found necessary to make ex-
tensive alterations and repairs.
The old battleship has now re
ceived new engines, which will con-

siderably
of

increase the former speed
fourteen and one-hal- f knots. to

The decks are now being protected
with armor, and the bridge is also of
being provided with nickel steel
armor plates. The crew on the
Koenig-Wilhel- m will now number

over 500. The Emperor was very
much pledsed with the progress of
the work, and has expressed his
satisfaction to the builders.

A certain stevedore found five
cents on a wharf yesterday after-
noon and turning it over, bowed
nine times to an imaginary moon.
He was very much averse to hav-
ing the .matter made public, for
fear his creditors might be down
upon him.

Both the W. H. Dimond and W.
G. Irwin will sail for San Francis- -

co at 12 m. today laden with sugar.
Those who wish to see the begin-
ning of what promises to be an ex-
citing race to the Golden Gate
should be along the water front at
the time mentioned.

The bark Martha Davis was
searched by Custom House officers
yesterday but owing to the fact
that all the cargo had not been dis
charged, a perfect search was not
possible. The Custom House offi-

cers will continue to look for con-
traband articles today.

Obstructing Justice.
Two well known young men were

arrested at Fort and Beretania
streets last night for obstructing
justice, lheir popularity was such,
and their innocence of any wrong
intent so apparaent to the crowd
leaving the circus, that upwards of
two hundred people followed them
to the station house. After being
detained for a few minutes they
were released on their own recog-
nizance to appear this morning.

The " Woman's Board of. Mis-

sions" will give a reception to the
Chinese ladies of the city this after-
noon at the Chinese church at 2
o'clock'. All the members of this
board and any other ladies who
may be interested are cordially in-

vited to be present.
From present indications, there

will be a large number of people at
the grand leap-ye- ar ball at Inde-
pendence Park pavilion this even
ing, yuite a number of wagonette
parties have been formed, furnish-
ing a very pleasant mode of con-
veyance to and from the pavilion.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharces from
the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or cnustitnttonal), Gravel, and
rains'in the Hack. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. Cd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World, Proprietors The
Lincoln and Midland Counties Dbuq Com-
pany, Lincoln, England. 1709

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Brodie.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
of the e of John

Brodie, deceased, late of Honoluln.Oahu, 1
hereby request nil persons who are in-

debted to the said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie & Murray to make immediate pay-
ment to me at my 'fflce. in Honolulu. And
I also hereby notify all persons havine
claims apam-- t such Estate or said firm
of Brodie & Murray, to present ?n'.h claims
to me. duly uuthentiruted, and with the
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if the
claim is secured by mortgage upon real
estate, within six months from date hereof
or the same will b forever barred.

L. A. THURSTON,
Administrator Ebtate of John Brodie,

Office over Bishop's "ank.
Honolulu. February 11 1896.

4223-- 6t 173T-4- W

Administrator's Notice.
THE UNDEIWGNED HAVIN'G BEEN
appointed by the Fir--t .1 dge of the Circuit
Court of the First t,iiciut on the 0th of
July, 1895, Adminisirators of the Estate of
Lam Pow, alias Yait Sang, deceased intes-
tate hereby notify all persons having
claims ;igiiw. the to present them
to the undersigned, properly sworn io. If
not within six months from this
date, they will be fort v- -r barre i. All per-
sons indebted to ttu-- Estate are re
quested to settle their acr-oun- at an early
date. C. ICAISER.

CHUN MING.
Honolulu, Febiuary 11th, 1896;

4223-3t- a

Annual Meeting.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Taro Company will be held at the office of
John Richardson, Wailuku, Maui, on Sat-
urday, the 7th day of March, A.D. 1896. at
10 o'clock a.m., for the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Secretary H. F. & T. Co.

Vailuku, Maui, February 13, 1896.
lV3J-3w- a

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS
day betn duly appointed by A. Perry,
Second Judge of the Circnit Court of the
First Circuit, administrator of the estate of
Samuel Kamaka of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu.

Notice is dereby given to all creditors of
the said Samuel ICamaka, deceased, to
present their claims duty authenticated in
and with the proi er vouchers, if any
whether such claims be secured by mort-
gage or not, to the undersigned at the thf
ouicc of J. Allied Magoon, next to the
postoffice.in Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or they shall a
be forever barred.

P4E KAMAKA,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel lar

Kamaka. said
Dated Honolulu, February 11, 1896. sold

1733-4-

Administrator's Notice. day.

The underiirned bavincr this dav heeii atduly appointed administrator of the Estate acre
C. H. Bertelmann of Filaa. Island of

Kauai, viz..W. G. Smith. re.timiri. nnH in
also guardian of minors hereby give notice

all concerned that I will not'hold myself by
responsible for any debts contracted in the

was

name-- of said estate nor in the names
the minor children, without my written

orders. REV. SYLVESTER, '
Administrator and Guardian of Minors.

Lihue, January 23, 1896.
1728-1- 2t

.- -
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.,tn 'he matter of theEitateof Bow Kee

i' ' i'aIa' Mau, a bankrupt.j. ors o tne ,ai(1 bankrupt are hereby
notified to come in and prove their debts
before the Circnit Court, Second Circuit, at
trie Courthouse in Wailutu, Maui, on Sat-
urday the 29th dy .f febrnary, 189S, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock m the fore-
noon and noon of the jaid day, and eltctan assignee or assignees of the "said bank-
rupt estate. .

By thf Court
G. ARMSTRONG. Clerk.

Circuit Court, Second Circait.
Wailnkn, February 12, 1896.

1734-- 2t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bate At Chambers.

In the niatterof the Estate of TtERF.nriA
PANEE HUMEKU, a spendthrift.

Order to show cause on application of
guardian to selt ward's real estite.

On reading a A filing the petition of J.
Al red Magoon. the gnardian of Rebecca
Panee Hunieku, a spendthrift, praying for
an order of sale of citaiu real estate be-
longing to his said ward, to-w-

That piece of land situated on the manka
side of King street, near Alapai street, in
Honolulu said premises bounded on three
sides bv the land of Mrs. J. B. Atherton
and hiving a frontage of 50 feet on King
street and a depth of 150 feet, being the
same premises conveyed to J. A. Magoon,
by Kawainni and Umi, h.s wife, for the
sum of fl330;by deed dated May 25th. 1891,
recorded in the Register Office, Oahu. in
Liber 133, pages 63-6- 4.

it is nereny ordered, tnat the next of Jcid
of the aid ward and all persons interested
in the said estate, appear before this I ourt
on FRIDAY, the 20th day of March, A.D.
1H90, at 10 o'clock a.m., at the Courtroom
of this Court, in Honolulu, Oahu, then and
there to show cause why an order should
not be granted for the sale o' such estate.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.; February
13th 1 96.

By the Court.
1734-3t-w GEO. LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands. Notice of Hearing.
Contested Election. First Senatorial Dis-
trict.
To J. A. King, Minister of the Interior, H.

L. Holstein and all Insppctors ol Elec-
tion at the special Election in the First
Senatorial Distric, held January 6th,
A.D. 1896. to fill the vacancy caused by

. the resignation of Charles Notley, all
others whose rights ox interests may be
affected, and all whom it may
otherwise c .ncern.

.You are hereby notified that Alexander
Young, can idate at the said election, has
hied his petition in the above Court asking
that he be declared the duly elected candi-
date at said election for reasons in said
petition fully set forth and you and each
of you are hereby notified to apceirand
show caue if any you have, why said
petinon should not be granted on the
twenty-iM- g h day of Febnjarv, ri.D. 1896,
before the above Court sitting in the Court-
house at 'Aliiolam Hale, in Honolulu, at
10 a.m. of the div a'oresaid

Bv order of Court.
HENRY SMITH,

- Cler of the Supreme Court.
Honolulu, H. I., February 11, A.D. 1896.

1733-4- t

CIRCUIT COURT FIRST CIRCUIT OF
the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In
the matter of the Estate of ANN MARIA
DIMOND, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac-
counts of Henry Waterhouse and Julia

the Will of Ann Maria
Dimond, lute of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased,
wherein they ask to be allowed $464.43, and
charge themselves with $1633 20, and ask
that the same maybe eximined aud ap-
proved, and that a final order may be
made of distribution of the property re-
maining in their hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging them and
their sureties from all further responsib
ility as sucn executors.- -

It is ord, red that MONDAY, the 9th dav
of March, A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a m., a't
the Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said, petition, and ac-
counts, and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same shonid not be
grunted.

Dated at Honolulu, H. I., this 5th day of
February. A. D. 1396.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

1731-3- 1 Clerk.

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Notice oi Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of that certain mortgage made bv
Chrisiiin Gexiz and Am a Gertz, Ins wife
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B R. Banning, dated Decembe-11- ,

1894, recorded in the Register l fflce0hu in l.iber 151. pae 272 et atq , imticc
heretofore having been tiveii mat s.tiamortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: the

of both principal und interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered bvsaid inorteatre. not
heretofore sold, will be advertiied for sa'e
and w 11 be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of W. S. Luce, comer Queen
and Fort streets, in Honolulu, on MON-
DAY, the 9th day of March, 1896, at 12
o'ciock n ou of that day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece or parcel of land

situate at Kawsiahao, being lot 13, Roval
Patent 1758 or 1958.

2d Household Furniture contained on
said premises.

Terms Cash. U. S. Gohi Coin. Deeds atexpense of purchasers.
For further particulars apply to o

J. A. MAGOON,
Trustee-Mortgage- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamb.
Honolulu Hale, Merchant St.Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1896.

1733-3w- a

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale containeda certain morU age dated the 13th day of AnrilA.D.lS91.madeby APOA (k) of Laie, Koolan-lo- a.

Island of Oahu, to A. Jaeger. Trustee ofHonolulu, Island of Oahu, aforesaid, recorded in
offlce of the ResiMrar of Conveyance" inLiber 83. lolloe 4WJ-1- the said a. .iJ,,

Trustee, intends to foreclose said mortgage forbreach of the conditions In raid morinaze con- -
"'"nil WWUi luc OI OOtn tUeprincipal and interest w hen due.

Nonce is also nereby ehen thiit all .inil inirn!
the lands, tenements and hereditaments in

mortgage contained and described will be
at pi biic anctlon at the auction room of

JemeaF. llorean. on Queen Street, in said Ho-
nolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 19ib day of FEB-
RUARY, A. I). 1896, at 12 o'clock noon of said

The property In said mortgage is thus

All those four pieces or parcels of land situate
said Laie. containing an area of 74 100 of an

more or less, and being the same premises
more particularly described by metes and bounds

Royal Patent No 6521, Land Commission
Award No. 10,82! to Peka, and that were inherited

said Apua (t) from his mother Pnitalua who
the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of said

Peka.
A. JAEGER, Trustee.

Mortzagee
Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For farther particulars apply to

J. il. MOXSABBAT.
. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, January Min, 135. l!27-8- t

3AKt1 SK5T v5s.rB!'"

TIME TABLE

aiipipi
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

"Will leave Honolnln at 10 o'clock a. m
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day: Mahukona. Kawaf- -
hae and Laupahoehoe the following day
arriving at tiilo'the same evening. ,

LEAVES HONOLTTLTJ.

Friday " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3

Tuesday . " 24

Beturning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

AKKIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday ' 18
Friday " 28
Tuesday Mar. 10
Friday 20
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo, A good carriage road. the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex- -
penses, $50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at J
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trifl1
of each month.

No Freight will be recaived after 4 p. m,
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the righttomaM
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE
and it will not be responsible for any coni
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings Xa
--eceive their freight. This company wilt
not hold itself responsible for freight afteJ
tt has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible!

for Money or Valuables of nawniren: mJ
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

SUMMONS:
TN THE ClUQUIT COURT OFX the hecond Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALUHA (w) vs. AI1UXA (Cb). Libel in
Divorce.
The Republic or Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, or his

Deputy, Ureetino:
Ton are commanded to summon Ahnna (Ch),

defendant, in case he shall file written answer
within twenty daya after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circnit Court at the
December Term thereof, to be holden at Lahaina.Island of Manl, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock A. Jt., to show cause
why the cftim of Lelaloha (w), platntlH, should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor ofher annexed petition. And have you then therethis Writ with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalua, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Wailnku.this 11th day of .ovember. 1895.

G. ARMSTRONG.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of theoriginal summons lu said canse. and tha. saidCourt ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June term ofsaid Court.

G. ARMSTRONG, Cler.Circuit Court or the Second Circuit.
irc4-6tal- l

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
business to transact with the Humuul

Sheep Station Company are forbidden to travelover the loadortratlnnn th.iaini. .i..imiiisaid companyswituout previously obtaining per
Dogs found on the land will be destroyed, andno bands of animals be allowed to pass over theroads

HUMUULASIIKBP STATION COSIPAVYKalaiehu April 20, 139S

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMSagainst the Estate of George Ahuai. lateHonolulu, are requested to presentsame, dnlv approved, within six monthsfrom this date, to p. o. JONES,
Executor of the-Estat- of George Ahuai.Honolulu, February 3. 1896.

1730-5t- w

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, having this day been
duly appointed by W. A. Whiting, FirstJudge of the Circuit Court of the First Cir-
cuit, administrator of the Estate of C. Kao- -'nohi, of Kalihi, Island of Oahu.

'"ceis hereby given to all creditors ofthe said C. Kaonuhi, deceasc-d- , to present
their claims duly authenticated and withthe proper vouchers, if any exist, whethersuch claims be secared by mortgage or not.to the undersigned at the office of J. AlfredMagoon, next the Pnstoffice. in Honoluluwithin six months from the date of this'
notice, or they will be forever barred

S. AHIENA.
Administrator of the Estate of C. Kaonohi.Dated Honolulu. December 20, 1S95.

1728-lw-a

Estate of Mary Winter Foster,
Deceased.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ALL 'PERSONS HAVING CLAIMSagainst the above Estate are hereby noti-fied to present the same to me at 42 Mer-chant street, Honolulu, within six monthsfrom date. WILLIAM FOSTER,
i.st?te ' f MarT Winter Foster.Honolulu, February 4, 1896. 1732-4w- a
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